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PUBLIC SCHOOL BBPORT

yTHE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED —— i
The following is the 'Athens Public 

School report for the mdnth of Novem-—See the artistic private greeting 
cards at the Reporter Office.

The people who take offence easily 
are kept busy taking it.

Manv a man complains about bad 
times when he is too lazy to wind his 
watch.

Dead men tell no tales, which may 
explain why widows so often marry 
again. .

Miss E Hayes has gone to spend 
the winter with friends in Smith's 
Falls.

Rev A. S. Allan of Toronto will 
conduct service in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening next.

Mr Philip Yates will hold an auction 
sale of Holstein cattle at his farm on 
Thursday, Dec. 18. See bills.

Brockville contributed $456.75 to
wards relief of distressed families of 
those brave sailors who were lost dur
ing the recent disaster on the Great 
Lakes.
^ Miss Anna Glazier, Oak Leaf, left 

last week for Canton, III., to take the 
position ot matron in a hospital after 
spending about a year and a half at 
her home

A meeting of the Leeds and Gren
ville Rural Te'ephone Federation will 
be held in the Council Chamber, Ath
ens, on Tuesday next, Dec. 9, at 1.30 
p. m. Each company will send two 
delegates,

Mr F. F. Booth returned to his 
home here from Landscape, Saak,, 
Monday. He reports that winter 
ditions have prevailed there since Sep
tember, in which month there 
good sleighing. Already the mercury 
has dropped to 10 deg. below zero.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Athens village council will be held 
Thursday evening of this week. It is 
desirable that all accounts against this 
corporation be presented before Dec.

f

j American Lady Corsets
ber.MILLINERY HALF PRICE 4#I",

Room I.
I. Class—Total marks 385—Mary 

Lake 342, Frances Sheldon 388, Ffhn 
ces Wiltse 806, Mary Dnffield 294, 
Ernest Hawkins 291, Henry Bigelow 
272, Beverley Purcell 23,2, Lillian 
Hawkins 217, James Mot -is 197, 
Chancy Hollingsworth 148.

Prim. A—Total Marks 325—Velma 
Lee 284, Russell Brooker 272. Alice 
Stevens 268, Jack Webster 244, Har
old Bigalow 212, Gerald Wilson 202, 
Howard Holmes 190, Thelma Parish 
181, Marion Robinson 159, Ruth 
Lake 159. 1

Prim. B—Total Marks 146—Mar
jorie Gifford 140, Knowlton Hanna 
135, Robbie Rahmer 122, Vernon 
Robinson 91, Jack Thornhill 186, 
Frances Hawkins 67, Irwin Stevens 
51, Beatrice Bulford 47.

Prim C—Total marks 100—Ivan 
Dillahongh 90, Elva Topping 88, Ed
win Evans 76, Coral Purcell 57.

Aggregate attendance 643. A"er- 
nge attendance 82.

wilt improve your figure
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS will fill every 

exacting requirement of design quality and fit This 
season calls for a model that will fit perfectly you 
foTt ? ‘“AMERICAN LADY CORSETS. Wear 
figure7 6 C°rSet a“d note the improvement in your

are ?EY *£LL AND WINTER MODELS
fhp S t° aniL. We "ant y°u to see the model with
ntu 80fi»hlj n° hlP stoel), all sizes, special............  $1 25
Other Models...................... ...............................$1.00 to $3.50

Our Xmas Handkerchiefs are Here

To make room for Christmas goodsI

1lb

ALL our trimmed-hats at half price. Everything must go to 
make room for Toyland. 100 elegant trimmed hats, from $7.00 
to $25.00 each, all at Half Price. Come quickly for first choice.

I

$1.98$6.00 Trimmed Hats for
:

A table load of 40 choice trimmed Hats, all colors, seas
onable styles. Regular prices $4.00 to $6.00 each.

$1.98Your choice for

i$1.00 Feathers and Mounts for L

Clean Sweep Sale of elegant Feathers and Mounts, all on 
one table for quick choosing ; all colors, many styles. 
Regular prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00. Your choice Ada L. Fisher, Teacher 

Room II.
for 25c

Phone 54
Jr. II.—Total 220. Pass mark . 32 

—I Lillie 180, E. Eaton 176, Ha iel 
Smith 170, Kenneth Bulford 176. 3. 
Layng 170, L. JuJson 150, I. Alguire 
149, S. Thornhill 132, Irene Gifford 
130, Z. Topping 124, S. Bigalow 121, 
M. Morris 109, H. Dillabough 99, II. 
Bulford 93, G. Gifford 72, A. Mddson 
65, *L. Johnson 61, Willie Whitl'orll

BROCKVILLE$2.50 Felt Shapes for 50c ONTARIO

All the shapes to go too—don’t miss these, elegant new 
styles, every color. Regular prices $1.00 up to $2.50. 
Your choice for J50c

t

52.on Sr. II—Total 310. Pass mark 1S6 
—E. Gainford 268, Cecil Alguire 236,, 
E. Barrington 233. Guy Parcel 223, 
D. K-r d-itU 217, J. Moulton 216, G. 
Yates 214, B. Kellv 2i2, R. Taylor 
190, M. Howartb 184, G. Gibson 182, 
M, Dai ling 175, M, Bigalow 167, L. 
Pattemore 148, R. Layng 116, *E. 
Hawkins 29.

Jr. III.—Total 420. Pass mark 
252.—H. Swayne 342, E. Hawkins 
299, Nina Mulvena 278, *R. Johnston 
269, G. Knowlton 264, *L. Cowan 
238, L. Taylor 207, V. Topping 196, 
M. Gifford 192, E. Hawkins 186, E. 
Bigalow 155, *Dwight Sexton y)0.

Aggregate attendance 898. Aver
age 45.

THE DELINEATOR CHRISTMAS NUMBER........................ 15c

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL...

con-

150 was
*

on

1913 CHRISTMAS15.
BR ICKVILLE CANADA On Sunday last the congregation o^ 

the Methodist church heard able mis' 
sionsry discourses by Rev Mr Wells 
of Mallorytown. At the evening ser
vice a solo by Miss Gladys Sexton was 
greatly enjoyed.

A recent aaticle in the University 
Magazine states that 10,000 childien 
in Manitoba are absolutely without 
educational advantages. This is 
fcainly a serious charge against the ad
ministration ot that wealthy and other
wise progressive province.

Missionary anniversary services will 
be held in the Methodist Church on 
Sunday next. Rev. T. C. Brown of 
Brockville, a former pastor of this 
church, will preach at both morning 
and evening service, and there will be 
an appropriate choral service.

On Brockville market last Saturday, 
butter sold at from 30c to 34c per lb, 
eggs 35c to 40c, potatoes, 80c to 90c 
per bushel, apples, $2.00 per bushel, 
chickens, 90c to $1.25 per pair, ducks, 
60c to 75c each, geese, $1,25 to $1.50 
each. There was a small offering ot 
turkeys at 25c per lb.

Some confusion is likely to result 
from the different directions given for 
dressing-Ijiirds for Athens Poultry Fair 
on Dec. 12. The position is this : The 
Canadian buyers require the poultry to 
be undrawn, while the American buy- 

prefer that they be drawn, but, we 
informed, will buy them either

I*V*
The Christmas season dra ws 

every day, and now’s the best time to do your shop
ping. It is always wise to make your selection early 

when you can do so leisurely and satisfactory, and 

while the picking is at its best.

We’re in splendid shape for the holiday trade, 
showing just the things that Men and Boys 

always delighted to receive as Christmas gifts.

We are showing a big range of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishings. Everything 

the very latest at popular prices.

nearer and nearer

Gladys M. Johnston, Teacher 
Room III, zSr. IV. —Examined in Spelling, 

Arithmetic, Written Reading, Geog
raphy, Composition and Hygiene. 
Maximum marks 465, minimum 279— 
Arthur Hawkins 393, H. Percival 
375, S. Gifford 368, M. Hull 354, M. 
Wilson 336, *A. Swayne 325, *0. La- 
Forty 320, W. Hollingsworth 208, 
Hattie Moore 184, * V. Larmour 149.

Jr. IV.—Examined in same sub
jects as Sr. IV. class.

E. O’Loughlin 392, C. Mulvena 296, 
I. Rock wood 284, *J. Kilborne 258, 
H. Rahmer 256, M. Gross 247, A. 
Connerty 235, *H. Hawkins 56.

Sr. III.—Examined in Hygiene, 
Composition, History and Spelling. 
Maximum marks 170, minimum 102.

H. Brown 158, G. Kelly 127, H. 
Cross 115, B. Sexton 113, L. Hamil
ton 112, A. Shaw 111, G. Robinson 
108, L. Cowan 95, G. Stinson 94, L. 
Kelly 83, *M. Hawkins 60.

* Indicates absence from one or 
more exams.

cer-

are

Wa

COLCOCK’S GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEShop of Fashion-Craft
Average attendance 28.

The Store of QualityW. E. Smyth, Principal
era VTWEED SUITS-

Mostly all-wool pure Scotch tweeds. Grey and 
brown shades. Some of these are worth $18.00.
Special..........................................................................................

BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES—
10 dozen Boys’ Woo! Toques, plain shades and club 
colors. These regularly sold at 25c. Sale price..

MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS-
Some 15 odd Tweed Overcoats, mostly grey shades 
few browns, regular $15.00 and $18.75. ................

SPRING AND FALL COATS-
7’he balance of our stock of Spring and Fall Coats ; 
some $18.00 and $20.00 Coats. All at at one price $10.50

Hard Island Honor Roll BROCKVILLEare ONTARIOway. Sr. IV.—Edna Whaley, Hazel 
Yates, Harold Hollingsworth, Marjorie 
Hollingsworth, Matthew Dunham, 
Mav Hollingsworth, Charlie Cowles, 
Wesley Lawson.

Jr. IV. - Bertha Besley, Eva CowJes, 
Ethel Lawson, Bryce Kilborn, Hazel 
Darling.

III.—Erma Wood. Bryce Young.
Sr. II.—Sammie Hollingsworth, 

Jack Young, Edgar Swinburne, Ivan 
Darling, Stanley Swinburne.

Jr. II.—Mary Besley, Bella Dar-

F On Saturday afternoon last while 
engaged in rabbit hunting a party of 
young people became hopelessly lost in 
the vast wilderness to the north of the 
village. After tramping around in a 
circle for

$11.75

a while they at last found 
their way to Mr Philip Robeson’s 
home and asked the way to Athens 
and soon they 
ward,
/ On Sunday, Nov. 21, Drs Cornell 

and Macaulay, Brockville, assisted by 
Dr Hamilton, of Athens, performed an 
operation on Dr W. H. Bourns at his 

i home in Frankville. The Doctor has 
been in poor health the pest few weeks. 
He is resting comfortably and his 

. many friends hope for a speedy 
! cry.

•15c

journeying homo-were

Suits That 
Stand Out

$8.75

ling.
I,—Lillian Dunham.
Primer A—Anna Swinburne, George 

Rosen barker, Irene Darling.
B—Claude Kilborn.

1 rom the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product» of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce,' Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 

made.

Total enrollment 27. 
Average attendance 23.recov-

COLCOCK’S V. Robeson, Teacher
The members of the Anglican 

church, Addison, are making great 
preparations for their annual enter- 
tainment which will take place in Ash- 
wood Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 
23rd. The program will consist of 
music, songs, recitations and dialogues. 
Also the play “Turn Him Out,” a 
farce in which there is any quantity of 
fun. It promises to be a great

are

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Brockville Ontario KH. J. KEHOEi

KF"Clerical Suite a Specialty.Btmtfto

succès 6

It

Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping

EARLY

193

Here is something you will be wanting within the next four weeks. 
You can buy them now at a big saving. We arc putting on sale 
seven hundred pairs

Ladies’ House Slippers
and six hundred pairs

Men’s House Slippers
at big reductions.

’SJ
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

m

ROBERT WRIGHT COM

cn
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TO WASH REAL LACE/ -I Coal Ecokiomy

HYDRONITEUNION The How a Delicate Task Can be Done
Satisfactorily.Housekeeper Wind tlie lace around a bottle which 

is the same width top and bottom and 
cover it entirely with muslin fastened 
to the lace by a few stitches. Fill the 
bottle half full of sand, so that it may 
n<>t get knocked about too violent^/ 
when the water boils.

means all this and more to you 
ALSO

less trouble with year fires, lees 
stokiyg, a steadier, c-eaner, more 
intense and more lasting fire and 
a saving of

Stock Yards Never use use rubber bands when put- 
ing away jewelry or table silver, be
cause quite a good deal of the metals 
contain more or less alloy, which will 
tarnish, and as sulphur exists to a large 
extent in rubber it is obvious rubber 
bands will be destructive..

To clean black silk

i

TORONTO
Largest Canadian 

Market
For Beet and Feeder 
Cattle, Calves, Hogs, 
Sheep and Horses
WRITE POE INFORMATION

HALF YOUR FUEL Immerse the bottle in a «saucepan of 
cold water with a piece of soap the 
size of a nut in it, and if the lace be 
very dirty, a emalKpinch of salt; then 
let it boil for about an hour, pouring 
off the water as it get* dirty and adding 
dean water.

If stained or greasy, it should be left 
to soak for some hours or even days in 
good olive oil before washing. This re
stores to the thread that softness and 
smoothness which use and bad wash
ing had impaired. After the oil bath 
it should be washed on a bottle in the 
manner already described.

; and 30 per cent, more heat.
This is a thoroughly tried and tes
ted chemical preparation of proved 
worth, equally goed in Heater, 
Cook Stove or Furitace ; does not 
in any way injuria fire bars or 
grates, easily applied.

Tins containing sufficient to treat 
1 ton, $1.00 (with fall directions 
as to use.) POST, FREE.

I
withsponge

strong, cold tea, into which a little 
hartshorn has been put, and then iron 
on the wrong side with a fairly hot 
iron.

A tineupful of vinegar set at the back 
of the range and kept boiling while cub- 
Iwgo, onions, etc., are in cooking will 
prevent the smell from them getting 
through the house.

Wash and dry flannels as quickly as 
possible, if you widt to keep them soft 
and white. Faded blue lmir ribbons may 
be freshened by allowing them to stand 
in strong blue water a few minutes af
ter being washed and ironed with a 
warm iron.

! HYDRONITE, Ltd., 16 Part St. S.. Hamiltoa

Finds Was Keeps.
MODERN WARFARE. William M. Woods, the head of the 

woollen industry, said in Boston, apropos 
of the new tariff:

“It listens .good, as the slang phrase 
goes, but will it listen good to the very 
end? Won’t the end be a dismal sur
prise, like tie tale of the lost cat?

“A count' y minister, driving to church 
with his new overcoat on the seat beside 
him, lost the coat en route, and an
nounced 1 is loee from the pulpit.

“‘•Dearly beloved,’ he said, T met with 
a sad loss this morning. .Somewhere on 
the River road, while driving to church, 
I lost ny fine, new, silk-lined overcoat. 
If any >f you find it 1 hope you’ll bring 
it to the parsonage.’

“ ‘ItY found, doctor,’ said a voice from 
the back of the church.

“ ‘Bless you, my friend ! Heaven bless 
you!’ said the minister, beaming on the 
speaker gratefully.

“ TVs found, sir,’ continued the voice. 
‘I came along the River road just after 
you, and it wasn’t there.’ ”—Boston l’ost.

% THISith Rival Commanders Far 
From the Scene. in

Biliousness———
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 

disordered liver—the 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

HOMEAn excellent idea of what a modem 
land battle is like was obtained during 
tii.; French army manoeuvres, when Gvn- 
wa! Nicholas Chômer, commanding 
tio.noo met: of the Southern army, did not 
.see u regiment during the Jive days nor 

the l mal day ut tno battle did ne

; General’s headquarters on the last 
•lav where in a v!casant wayside tavern, 
twenty-five miles behind the firing lines, 
which -extended about the same length. 
A large scale mao of the region was 
tun-ad uuon a table, a row of telephones 
like that in a New York broker’s office 
was oil a wall in the dining room, the 
table, uf the field telegraphers were 
t lie other side of the roin. and wirel 
instruments cracked in an outbuilding.
< the meadow adjoining military aero- 
nlji-nes arrived the departed. adjutants 
i ah in g the reports of the

There ••olortel of the st 
tetoiiiionic. teiepranhlc. 
worts, and the airmen's observattions, 
moving colored hmnd-hended pins on 
the map. thus indicating from moment to 

nt the relative positions of their
»» n and the enemy's troops.

General Chômer studied the man atten
tively Now and then he gave an order 
«•'•ncerning the movement of his troops 
<>r discussed with his ehiet'-of-staff the 
significance of the information just re-

G< neral Paul Pan. commander-in-chief 
of the rival Northern army, under 
i same cire 
m'-'r-s a wav. so 

- ns Into action.
* ' mutt of war tha
• aMo chess match.^

Minard's L.r'mehts Cures Colds, Etc.

DYE
thatthe

ANYONE
can usecause it a cure

Tin DYOLA
kThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
* All Kinds of Cloth.
, Cleen. Simple, No Cheee* of MUlek**. TRY 
\ IT I tend for Fr*« Color Card «nJ Booklet. 
|TBeJoheeeo-*icherdeoa Co. Limited, Moeveal

Dr. Morse's “ 
Indian Root Pills

aviators, 
all colated the

and wireless re- Prize Hen Fruit This.
An enthusiastic description of hens’ 

egg* in South Manchuria is sent i.o the 
Department of Commerce by Consul 
Williamson, of Autung. They ore the 
largest hens’ eggs oil earth, lie say#.

“It may lie of interest to breeders 
and egg farmers in the United States 
to know,” lie states, “that 1 have Seen 
eggs weighing over four and cmc-half 
ounces produced by an ordinary hen of 
no particular breed, fed on corn rnd 
kept in an enclosure. The fowl referral 
to is a black hen resembling a Langshah. 
She lays an egg weighing lour ounces 
or over at least every third day, and 
lays an egg every day for about a week 
or ten days, when there occurs an in
terval of two or three days in which no 
eggs are laid. The smaller eggs average 
six to the pound. The shell is brown, 

healers of j with a circle of dark spots near one end."’

Bird’s Nest in Lamp Case.WHEN BABY CRIESnu. me
Tn the lamp case of a staff-catcher at 

Llangollen station a blue tit mouse has 
built it« nest and hatched and reared 
a brood of seven. The only means of 
entering and leaving the lamp case was 
through a hole at the top. no largeh 
than a penny. A lamp, which had not 
been lighted during the spring, remain
ed in the case, and the nest was built 
upon it. X«>t only 
pa*n daily within a foot or two of the 
place, «ays the -Great Western Rail
way Magazine.” hut every time a train- 
etaff is taken from the staff-catcher 
the lamp onso is given a sudden ahak 

clanging

I)o not get out of patience or scold 
or si ake your baby for crying. He does 
not do that to he ugly—that i* not a 
baby’s nature—he wants to laugh and 
he linppv, but when he cries that is the 

he’ takes of telling you lie is in 
, that his little stomach is out of

way
pain , ____
ord' r or that his new teeth hurt him.

give him a dose

"fiftylunsta rices. sat son* i 
ndiiur his brigades and

no lift ire .of tin- 
heard during a

div-
with

Ins vad of being 
of Baby's Own Tablets ami you will 
soon see him laughing and happy again. 
The Tablets sweeten the stomach: make 
teething painless; break up colds: cure 
constipation and expel worms. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont.

did numerous trains

ON THE BORDERLAND OF 
DEATH.f

ing accompanietl by a
I.

Suspended animation, that 
ever haunting close to tiie 
men: the dread tiling that lias darken- j . ■■—■■■■ 
c.l history and given to fiction some of 
its most moving uiastcrworl«a; the 
Hnaive, terribly deceptive stage Ik*tween 
lib: and death, has taken on a new aspect 
in the laboratories of the Johns Hop 
kin.s. Medical School, in Baltimore, says 
<diaries I*’. Oursier in August Technical 
U orhl Magazine. Recent experiments iu 
the physiological, -histological, and biol- 
<♦gic.it depnrtmcuts have produced as
tounding result
frogu, rats, and reptiles have been froz
en in liquid air in a temperature under 
one hundred degree# below zero; have 
been stored away in tubs, and in some ia- 
.>tniiecv subjected to operations. Months 
hi U r they hjVM- been resuscitated, and 
like the goo-l/diiblmi in the fairy hooks, 
hsve lived happily ever afterward.

' i'h results wliivli have been worked 
out. in the John# Hopkins school have 
been amazing, and so tar as they have 
g'*nc, they are practically conclusive.
C onsidering the short time in which the 
,tests have broil conducted, they offer 
something for any thinking mail to pon
der over.

shallow

Motors in the Tropics. 50 ORGANS 
CHEAP

SHIP YOUR RAW FURS A motor i t.c<l in tropical climates is 
rapt to develop defects which do pot op- 

under other eeitditiona, for the

1
——TO--------

turc* and a groat deal of moisture. It 
has been found that, the atrsorbent insu
lation used in the slots in stators is re- 
.ponsitile for a good deal of trouble. 
Where this weakness has developed the 
motors have been rewound with miean- 
ite insulation ami this has em-d t-'ie 
trouble. A similar condition of affairs 
might result even in temperate zones, 
where the motor is situated in a damp 
place subject to high temperatures. In 
Mich position it is advisable to use a 
lion-absi rirent slot insulation.

THE BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANY that it is subjected to high tempera-
mistake by <!ù- 

top mar-
You will not make any 

Inc so os we are paying the 
k >t priées l'or all l- urs that we 
tin®’. We nay all Express charges m 
cl large no commission. We get hun- 

! dreds of shipments ever day: so why not 
try ys with your next shipment and be

The BERNSTE'N EUR COMPANY
dkVt “y

159 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

We have some fifty first-clues organs 
on hand, at prices from $12.f>0 to $35. 
These instruments have all been over
hauled by our own workmen and are in 
first-class condition. A few great bar
gain* are: James organ, walnut case, $ 
stops, $15. Dominion organ, 8 stops, $20. 
Bell organ. 9 stops, $25. Send for com
plete list, giving full description stating 
what terms you would like, lleintzman 
& Co., corner King and John streets, 
Hamilton, Ont.

nd

Such creatures as

Salesmen and Smiles.
“The smile is one uf the gr*Mt>st as 

acts o*f the su« ess fid *ule?nui»i Just Before I Go to Sleep.
Just before I go to sleep 

Like a flame across 
Silently the fancies creep,

Golden fancies, gem bestarr'dv 
Just before 1 go to sleep.

A Woman's Message to 
Women

saleswoman,” <tys the manager of <x 
department store linen department. ”H 
niakcs friends for the stoic a> readily 
a< do moderate prices and good goods.

“The ability to smile for eight hours 
a div is .a trait hard to acquire and 
possessed by few store help. Yet it can 
be gained by constant practice—tlu* 
watchirg of "in self and not permitting 
at anv time the slightest indication of

the sward

T' you are troubled with weak, tired 
feeling?, headache, backache, 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons
tipation. catarrhal conditions, pain in tin* 
sid ;s regularly or Irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, 
falling or misplacement of internal or
gans nervousness, desire to cry. palpita
tion hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes or a loss of interest in life. I In
vite you to write and ask for my simple 
method of home tratmeut. with ten days 
trial entirely free and postpaid, also ref
erences to Canadian ladies who gladly 
tel! how they have regained health, 
strength and happiness by this method. 
Write to-day. Addr 
mens, Box *. Windsor. Ont.

and a Motto.

hearing

go to sleep.Just before
All the brightest flowers .bloom. 

And 1 be- heart itself must weep— 
Such the music fills the room— 

Just before 1 go to sleep.

The important point is i lie preserva
tion of living tissue». This has been 
proved possible beyond the shadow of 
question. Tail* of rats have been sliced
off and placed in refrigerating jars for j frmvn* , ..
vve-rks. When taken nut. they have been : *n V"’**”*’ ■» j*
(.-rafted on <o other rat*, wlvw oaticm- Turk department *t«i«. I was <hrouted 
itios have just hce.i amputated, and the V’ t]“' ‘-«Mintor wh.-rv I mul, find the 
"«o, frozen tail, have grown juat » (a,t j ft*™’- V”*. T
a- if they, too. had just l„en eut off. i »V « S"«' 't.'l.;’.thV Sa>'s.

However the.,, men mav shake their | ./' saol. N-d hing. and l
heads and a,-off. when the human re ! !!!’'’I" , .,M" s,"vo '",n- Nc"

I a t ion to those ros.i ivli* is brmighi ,,r‘v ,(v'-

out. it most he apparent that this i* : Minard’s Uniment"'Cures Diptheria. 
the first greai appvoai-li science lias
madt* to producing latent life at will. The Cheerful Wooers.
Producing suspemleil animation, al 
hough iu a low form, has liera made as The storv of the Scotchman who „ , • , 1rs lassie to the churchyard to se

practical a certainty as. mixing a <dicm- • fam!Iv „raVl. :lll,i ask.-.J, ' Itoo w 
icsl formula. It can lie studied and an- iik.- t" lie i -»»re verse If some dav. Jen,-

; nic." is well known. Hers is a comoan- 
! ion yarn.

A shopkeeper in a village near Glat- 
io"k Ids bride on a tour in the South 
island. Sin* died: lie married again, 
v wav of honeymoon trip contented 
oil' with a fla\'s .sail around Bute, 

a. widoweY for the secpiit time, lie 
more smisht consolation, and this 
he marriage burnt extended no fur- 
tiian tin* village kirkyard. win-re 

bride's attention t-> tin- tconb- 
oin lie lmd erected to the memory of 

ed wives. It. bore the words— 
dv."

sense rtf

Just before I go to sleep.
Tonies a fear these shining things 

Into nothingness may leap.
Ere a dream can spread its wings— 

Just before. I go to sleep.
■—Antonielte de (’oursvy Patterson in 
.. London Poetry Review.

ess. Mrs. M. Sum-

ÿtSjtrimony
Aimvng the presents lately showered 

upon a dusky bride in a -tirai section of 
Virginia was one that was the gift of an 
old woman with whom noth bride and 

•at favorites.

1 was cured of Rheumatic Gout bv 
MINARD’S I.IMMMNT.

Halifax. ANDREW KING,
groom were gvi

Some time ago, it apinars. tire old 
woman accumulated a snpplv of card 
boa I'd mottoes, wliicli -she had worked 
and had framed as occasion arose.

S«> it appeared that in a rn^it combi- 
nation of blues ami reds, suspended by 
a card of oranges, there rung over the 
table whereon the other presents 
displayed for the delectation of 
wedding arw-ats this motto: 
on : fight over.”—fJppineott’s.

cured of Acute Bronchitis bv 
MIN ARDS UNIMENT.

LT. COL. V. CREWE READ.
alyzed now.

Certainly, humanity ha* something to 
• l»"k to from that.

; of Eli

rr "Little for Doctors to Do.
ijel*.

Viter reading tlie sj)pnvjir.s JlUlj ti1(< n.\l 1‘ 
paj'era at t Iu* Medical congres* one IV'T 1 
U m the

f was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 
MINARD'S UNIMENT.

Markham. Ont.
• l.aki field. Que.. Oct. », 1907.

I

the
’"Eight

C. s. lill.LING.live aieuu ai congres* one t]j 
impression that the <»utlook ’ );•*

i- ,si»<-><iv j „

a I
fur the medical 
indeed. Truth. ( hie
«Je idly disent*!' after another ha.-» been 

. i .o'kled

* ' Be v - -
THERE'S ROOM AT THE TOP.

(Philadelphia Record»GALL STONESand overthrown. Discovery 1 
i Mnwts di-*-,ox rv. ca«h move brilliant 
i 'tan the last and fraught wit h gréa-,
ci benefit t.< mankind. It take* a ! himself before a judge to *eckAa«lvice. 

x ude week of reading and talking to 
«lesvrihe the won lei fill tilings that <lo«’
1 ov* have been doing in a 1.1 parts 
the world merely within the la.it 12 j 
in >utlif-. Obvioiiely, there must soon 
he nu more worlds to conquer. Every 
one m il! lia \ been « lire,! and no more 
doctor* wV: !' • wanted. It is pathetic | 
t'« rtf’c the . : i.i - ',•-«| ranks of the new

Good Advice.
Some time ago an irishman presented William <’. Brown, who will g:v« 

tin- vn-siilcm-v of tin* New York Central 
al tin- end of this year, like several of 
his predecessor.-* and most of presidents 
of the Penns vlv in la Railroad, rose from 
ti c lower tanks of railroad labor, 
a hoc In- went 
h section hand, 
years hav 
for five ' 
the Nc 
now

and there « 
road «-oninaii 
surveying parties and

nd Bladder trouble. <iravH 
nd tHisi- 
remedy.

u;>Kidney a 
! I tie lunatic pains are quiekly a 
i tivciv cured with the celebrated

I'll 1)0

#T'lie said. "I kapes liens in my j 
jc liar, but th" wather pipes is burst, an*
; mi hens is all drowtided.”of !

When;-Sf»rry 1 ,-knt .... anythin, fnr yon.” i
j said the judg«*. "You had bettor apply numbness of : lie thighs, deposits In tin* 

company.” .urine, etc., the SANG], treatment works
x few 'lavs In,*,- Vat again *irar,,l. ^

“Well, what now ? W hat did the j acting properl 
i water company tell vou?” «lUcried the : Rri''’. $!..«<) pyv bottle,

iv 1 * 1 ; Foe sale at leading Druggists.
Jt!<ige 1 j.'i-ee literature from the

• “They tou.ld me. \cr honor,” was tlic:s>NOE M ANC FACTCRI XU <*., DTD.. 
I n ply, “to kape ihicks.” | Wiindpeg. Man.

to work on 
Three-fuun 

lieen SUellt ill I’M i 11 
years lie lias In en pr« 

w York Central. 1L i; 
ns it ever was that there are 
* for those^xvlhi ha

ies liow

a railroiol ns 
ills of his «KI 

ding, and 
•sident of

to the water

s as trio-
>•

great aldlities. 
i dents of ra il- 

i machine shop*, on 
In freight offioes.

generation <n Rob >n\vvor-*, ami to 
fie. t tha ! mi a few \ear>> their oven 
pat ton \\ i:! tv c. ne.

W"oil’d it r-> 1- lie.

•Ti

well if eonicbody 
pa j Little Girls’ Dresses.

They must lie simple.
They should bn smart.

*y hhciibl be becoming.
Wash dresses, of com*'1, lend.
And there arc even wa -liable serges.
A little adornment pdtotild l-v iudulg-

«>iup a «"ongi 
jiiwt possible licit 

might t "CM hear another side 'of tin**.'
! •*’. oui-hiit » *-it'iit ifi«- achievements. 

h matter ot fa- t. every congri'M* of me«t 
i, or* D'H | , ni ivnoniher has been <"ii 

■ dinted xx'ith th.* same strain : but dis 
| e « sc \ a* continued to ex i*t, tloct«*Vis liavc 
! « ontinued to multiply.
1 thing that is perfectly «ertain as 
g*-iteration pro. i iim> it> new knu\Vle«ig«* 
w lli.it th,* pvf'«ed*ng generation knew 

; nothing at all. In . order to get at the 
real value of ;•’! the achievement à that 
we Have heard about during the past 
week Me tiHW wait until the next in
ternational «‘ongvor* is held in London.

xx ci e t ix g 
. : icui* V 1 ! A Few Definitions.

Plagiarist -One' a ho writes with a 

.steel pen.
Prop' '.’ll A short sentence that g- n- 

t rally h vds xo a long one.
Civil Service What you don’t get in 

hotels i»" you fail to tip.
Pipe of Peace Not the kind husbands 

generally smoke in the house.

A s limp Tin

1

I
ed.

But over-trimming, must he sedulously 
avoided.

A {-.tripe ov» r u pla’d is likely to make 
up ’effectively.

The etrijx' may 
for vest and cuffs

< )r the oc< »**M>rivs mav iyt of a plain 
color nit-tclvng one. of the stripes or a 
shade in the plaid.

Many a fellow boasts that he has the" 
y dearest little wife in the world when he 

really means the cheapest.

he turned crosswiseFOR MARRIED MEN.
(Montreal Herald)ra

1
A Tctonto ' lercvntan having suggested 

that all married men should be <om- 
©ellc»l to wear wedding ring», thy. Van
couver Province antlv points ont that 
nothing would prevent the flirtatiously 
Inclined benedict from removing the tell
tale clrch t when so inclined. Flow would 
It be to have small neat rin’4 carefully

Wi-jn 1 believe hr does a lot of talk- ■ 
ing ni», m t H i ■* a It is tie temneT:ini"nt. j 
XVftgg Well, i-.ot in manv words, hut 
he generally vent - to borrow money.

23 THEpl
to

ed
ii'Vin one ea

FREE PRIZE 
TO GIRLS

â m
OUT

>

Beautiful French Dressed DOLL
Eighteen inches tall, eyes open and shut, real 

eyelashes, completely dressed in satin, with lace 
and ribbon trimming. Beautifully trimmed hat and 
real shoes and stockings.

Send us your name and address and we will 
send you 30 sets of Xmas, Floral and other Post
cards to sell at 10 cents a set (six beautiful cards 
in each set). When sold send us the money and we 

send you the doll, all charges prepaid. Write to 
gS7 day and earn your doll now. Address

fvj

Ssfi
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HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 133 TORONTO

ISSUE NO. 49. 1913 GREENHEART WOOD.
When Used in Water It Will Out

last Iron and Steel.
Woman Suffrage Abroad

—-Iceland has granted full suffrage.
—European countries are advancing.
—Denmark is going ahead, and so Is 

Italy.
—Italian women are to have municipal 

franchise.
—A bill to that effect comes before the 

Chamber in November.
—The Italian Minister 

orlme mover to this end.
—Premier Zahle lias int 

cot stitutlonal ref
-This

A wood which, according to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, outlasts iron and 
steel when piacea In w 
Guiana greenhean. z It is used in ship 
Guiana greenheart. It is used in ship 
Dine Dlattorms. flooring and for all par- 

involving gre££ wear and tear. The 
woou of two species of West African trees 
have been introduced into English markets 
as substitute for greenheart under the 
name of African greenheart, but both are 
Inferior to the South American tree.

Ai the gates, piers and jetties of the 
Liverpool docks and practlc x.-y all the 
lock gates of the Bridgewati-r canal fir 
of greenheart. It furnished *ho noter 
also for the flftv pairs of lo *lc gates in 
the Manchester (Eng.) ship canal. W1 
tile greenheart dock gates in the Mersey 
harbor at Liverpool were re-moved 
ori that the channel might be Dcyvmw 
ana widened the same wood was again 
employed in building the enlarged gates, 
and wood placed in the gates of the Can
ada dock in 1N56 was used again in its re
construction in 3S94. The use of green
heart has been specified for sills and 
fenders in the lock gates of the Pa 
canal. Nansan's ship, the Frain, 
Antaractic shin Discovery were 
greenheart. In ailditlon to its use as 
timber, great Quantities of the wood 
are made into charcoal.

Through it grows in parts of Brlttoli, 
French and Dutch Guiana. Venezuela. 
Brazil. Colombia. Peru, Trinidad, Jamaica 
and Santo Dominko. it is being cut only 
In British. Guiana, while it Is found along 
the seat<>ast am! water courses, seldom 
extending more than fifty miles inland. 
Grenheart used to bring $1 per cubic foot 
at the point of shipment, but the present 
price is considerably less. Constant drain 
for more than 100 year.** upon the most ac
cessible stands of greenheart in Rritieh 
Guiana lms stripped the forest of Its 
host material, and the wood now 
talnetl is of inferior Quality. Tracts 
n >t being cut over In some places 
third time. Only the heartwood

ater Is Britfarh

of Justice Is the

trodneed 
or inbill.
before the Danish Par-bill now.

ment. Includes the woman’s vote.
-The municipal vote has been granted 

to women In Calgary. Canada.
—Native women In Turkey have just 

former a suffrage society.
The Municipal Council of Paris, 

has indorsed women's municipal

lia

Pr té.ce.

!î—President Poinear 
outspoken advocate 

—The Government of 
Hungary have pledged 
stow suffrage 
women : but the women 

nlete political eijuoUt 
as men.

re. of Fran 
of woman’s :

Holland 
themselves 

tain clas 
are asking for 

y on the same

ce. is an 
suffrage.

“to be
ll non cer

and the 
built of

I

I 3B

Rubbers and 
Over-Stockings In One.

Kasy to put on and take off. vit well 
—Look well—Wear well. All alien fwr 
women and children.

Buy there and protect yourself and 
family from winter Ills. 2

Canadian ConaelWeted HubfcerCo. 
6 Limited, ■oatre l for the

of the
es the peculiar durability d«=>- 
he best wood is found In old

free possess

QUITE AN ANIMAL, THIS.

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

Hi* was from Kllettsville. Ind.. and was 
ex< banging stories with an acquaintance 
at th»' State lair. 1 le leaned back against 
the fence between iietU>.

’’You’ve heard about the soxv with 
the wooden leg.” lie said, 
how the leg was made uf willow, how the

“You know -

cuw'is leg g"l stuck Mi the mud. how
bigthe leg took root and grew into a 

willow tree, how the cow starved to Utkttn 
while the willow leg was growing and 
box finally there was a skeleton In 

e top. with a bell on a hell strap and 
strap round the skeleton's neôk.
1 can tell you something more re

niai kabjw.
"Walking and hopping round th“ home 

of an Kllettsville man Is an animal that 
is half cat and half rabbit. The front 
pan. is just plain house cat. but the rear 
elevation is rabbit. 1 confess this state- 
men 1 is a rare bit. but It is no prevarica
tion. The cat is in evidence every day. 
It has a regular cotton tail and hops with 
Its hind legs ami walks like any othei 
cat with its front feet. And it me 
like any other cat. And whenever that 
mewing end of the animal walks the rab
bit part follows. There is ope other p« - 
cnliuril v about bis cat. however. When 
a dog conies near the hind part of the <-«t 
steps on the front part and tlm whole 
thin* falls ilown. The rabbit part travels 
faster tban the cat part.”

"They'de brlngin* 'em on for the
his friend, too polite to make 

narks.

tii'-' m
SPECIALISTS

In the follow in? Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve end Bledder Diseases.
Call or send history for free 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.ui 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.in. to 1

Consultation Free

Piles
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

advice. Medicine 
lo 1 
p.m.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

h» at.” sal»! 
unv pertinent rei

ON THE MARRIAGE DAY Favorite Fiction.
Romance ceases and history Begins - 

a nd vorns begin to go too when “INit- 
iihihV' is applied it takes out roots, 
branch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as 1’ntnam** Corn and Wart 
Extractor ; try “I’lUnamV*.” 2ne. at all 
dealers.

"Is Dr. Bvbold in the Audience?
I.«i Wanted Immediately.”

"Bv Reunest Mias Pownder Will Now 
FavOi* the Company With an Instrumen
tal Solo”

"Ge

He

mtlcmen. I Have the Please 
intioducing I he lion. John Smltl 
People's Choice fur Next Governor.

"1 Smoke Oc-asionally. Doctor, bu 
»*r t*» Hxcess.”

"G. r.tlciuan of the Jury. I Have Per- 
f*» t iN.nflderice That Your Verdict Will 
Re in Auonlance With th Law and the 
Evidence.”

"1 Have the Best Husband in the 
World. But.” „ ,

Shall Ovciipv Your Attention Only 
a Few Moments."^ ^________

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

ri. the 

t Nev-

THE CHILDREN’S CHUM.
i Belleville Ontario»

lie.vpy js the man who can r 
business «ares to oblivion ami 
chili] in tip* happv hour which fathers «»'•- 
oasiovallv gix *»» t*i playing and romping 
with tin* children.

Not a gicai ma 
but its'
\Y liolesa

relegate all 
I become a

•7

men are built that 
a real sif.l-t" those who 
le abandonment of self to 
again iu though 
leUi-tilv into 

nd give tin

n y i

hei-onu- a cliihl 
ner. entering I 
tim youngsters a 
whiember

11*»i make man young agi 
tii.* lira in all the more 
iii,*ss cares are resume 

Watching such a man tin* oh**»* 1 iv 
envb R him. There was being « t«*.I 
;x community of feeling 
ami «-hihlren wiiicli hr» 
toe.-tlier iu l in- happiest 
Ivuie. to last a lifetime, 
mimlrd. watching t ;»* games . 
that "except vp hecoin»* 
vtr . and truly move 
could no' b • imaai.ru*d.

go axvny

t said ma 
ga mes.

*m a time th
for a life time. i.s something 

a ml i |.*rs 
"•* wn--1 htis-

»!r

Couldn’t Stand It.
“Why did you shoot the man’s dog?" 

asked the justice of a western court. 
"He says the animal is perfectly quiet, 
and never disturbs anyone.”

“Well, no,” admitted the defendant, 
“I’ve never heard him howl in all his . 
life, but he always looked «os if he was 
just going to. He would come out into 
the yard a dozen times at night, squat 
down, look at the moom draw his * 
breathy open his mouth andi fix himself 
for a howl, from here to Jericho, then 
change his mind, crawl under the 
porch and go to sleep. No, I never 
heard hint howl, but the suspense was 
killing me.”—Portland Oregonian.

T,
Kb

lie! ween p « r,*|it 
•ii ••hist*

Oil»* was t••- 
• tr chi llllill'd, 

s.: on I* «if tip's»»." 
innocent pic

fs a great tiling 
from Hie big

Might “ii
of hon-i

1
»)«•»•« siop.a 1 x 
thl) gs uf IB

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

“LADY” AND "WOMAN.”
( Roche.* ? or I ’ost- Express »

Tie? truth is that Lh.; xvoi d "ia»J.N " to 
dmtitmuish a wcll-hi'eil woman is near
ly ^outworn. There a 

tlii
uni l»»-a 
t .p ideii 
« onx ciitloiial 
of ltidvhood.
IV is 
fei tlv

are mai
Olio is i hat more 
if ul as so

n y
>ti!.« In Paring Potatoes.

1)<> iv it take too thi« k a rout off in 
paring potatoes. I li<* ix-st part of the 
potato i* near the riJa. < *n tlie other 
band, tinnijie shoqUl. Hare a thick r;mi 
piled off. The turnip has an oiit«*r |»art 
that «b'ctrc.ys tie* flat or ui the w hole if 
not removed.

n<>
«•iii aroundcia I loti

womanhood than 
amt pretentious <-on<-cptIon 

To he "tiiroughly woiiiiin- 
a greater tiling than to he "per
la dv like/’ ^ ^ ^ ___

You can't at wavs tell. Ma», y a man 
is Inti pliy- icdly. but mighty -hurt tm- 
iimicJlv.

ig
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HOCKEY

â

■j:

To any boy or girl who will sell 30 sets of our handsome embossed 
Christmas postcards at 10 cents a set* (6 lovely cards in each set) we 
will give a pair of guaranteed Starr Hockey Skates. Rigidly built of 
polished steel and light weight.

Send us your name and we will send you the cards to »»11. When 
sold send us the money and we send you the skates, with all charges

HOMER-WARREN CO., Dept. 132, TORONTO.prepaid.

À
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THE “MONA LISA”NO STATE CHURCHARMY SCANDAL, TOOUERSUIK NEWS OF THE
DDT II BUFF

i
Stolen Masterpiece the Em

bodiment of Evil
British Forced Are Provid- 

10ns.
Search of Michigan Shore 

Was in Vain.ABOUT MEXICO Seosat Chinese Reformers Unite to 
Prevent Confucianism.

ing
J

London, Dec. 1.—Leonardo da Via 
ci’s “Mona Lisa,” the picture which 
was stolen from the Louvre, is the 
embodiment of evil,
Kane S. Smith, a lecturer at the Unir 
versity of London, who spoke or 
“Beauty and Morality” this evening. 
He contended that the celebrated 
painting is “one of the most actively 
evil pictures ever painted, the embody 
ment of all evil the painter could 
imagine, put into the most attractive 
form he could devise.’ *

“It is an exquisite piece of painting" 
continued Mr. Smith, “but if you look 
at it long enough to get into its ab 
mosphere I think you will he glad to 
escape from its influences. It has an 
atmosphere of indefinable evil.”

The audience, composed mainly of 
women, applauded enthusiastically.

London, Dec. 1—Two scandals affect
ing the navy and a^my of the most ser
ious character are report ad to-day. ana 
have created the. greatest sensation.

Warrants have bef»n Issued fur th 
rest of Fleet Paymaster, John Lowry, 
who has disappearedjfrom H. M. S. Gang
es, stationed at Harwich.

It Is believed that; between *10.000 and 
176,600 are missing, but this cannot be 
definitely ascertained until the safe 3 
opened, and the detectives have no 
key and do not kntfw the comoinax 

Scotland Yard delictives aae luOK1 
for Lowry. who is the third se”‘®r 
the list of naval ”?Aai*rs* rRHoidWa 
appointed in 11KB. *nd\ i® ***The other scandal. Chat relating to
"rspreadT^.emoîl'orr'ïoUon'thvough-

° A largeCnumber of no^c?romissi°t"'yon”d 
fleers of the Guards regiments stationed 
In different parts of th» countrs are un 
der detention on charges ot bating a 
eepted bribes In connection with orders 
the various commissariats. lon
accused have been brOmght to Land
SXh now l»SX at wei-
i^V^arl^e^en^w^^fmln- 
anry investigation will take_place to-da>.

Sarnia, Ont., despatch : After an 
successful search for bodice and wreckage 

American shore of Lake

un-

Four Millions in Gold Ar
rived in Toronto. ’

President is in Favor of the
'Si>z

Rumor Revived When Tyr
rell Visits President.

along the 
Huron, the third trip within two weeks, 
the United States revenue cutter Mor
rell has left this port for Detroit. Al
though night and day watches 
maintained, there were no signs of any 
wreckage. .

That nothing can l)e done with the 
steamer Haword M. Hanna, ashore on 
Port Austin reef, until spring is the 
report made by Capt. Will Reid, of 
Sarnia, and C. B. Lincoln, of Detroit, 
representing the underwriters.

The vessel is broken in two amidships 
but it is believed her cargo of coal will 
hold her on the reef during the winter. 
It is possible the vessel may be sold 
by the underwriters, as she lies on the 
rocks. The Hanna was insured for 
$300,000. Captain Harry Gill, of 1 ort 
Austin life-saving station, in charge of 
the wreck, will make a thorough inves
tigation of the stripping of the vessel 
by beach com here.

according laChurch.
(

WESTERN DRY DOCK Pekin, Dec. 1.—A league for the pur
pose of opposing the adoption of a 
State religion in China was organized 
here to-day at a meeting held at the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
composed of representatives of Moham
medanism, Taoism, Buddhims, Roman 
Catholicism and. Protestantism, who 
are determined to contest the adoption 
of Confucianism as the Chinese State

MONROE DOCTRINE were

the

Heavy Loss by Fire at 
Vancouver.

Lord Haldane States Brit
ain’s Attitude

ng

Four million dollars in gold reached 
Toronto from New York.

George Dalby was struck by a C. 
P. R. pass anger train and fatally in
jured at Toronto.

Frederick Penny, C.P.R. yard fore
man at Lambton, was killed while 
coupling cars.

The Montreal Reform Club will ten
der a banquet to Hon. W. S. Fielding 
on December 9.

The five-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Howatt Leard, of West Tyron, P.E.I., 
was burned to death.

Major Leduc, the last of the Can
adian military party to visit England, 
returns to Montreal Saturday.

Fire did damage to the extent of 
$150,000 at Vancouver, starting in 
Hatson & Gillies Electrical Company.

Rev. C. C. W. Saunders was elected 
Rural Dean of Brant Deanery, suc
ceeding Rev. T. A. Wright, resigned.

Thos. L. Llndop, a leading citizen 
of St. Thomas for many years, died 
in London, where he was undergong 
treatment.

Premier Asquith, speaking 
Leeds, denied there was any division 
of opinion in the British Cabinet on 
the Home Rule question.

James Pears, of Toronto, was shot 
by a fellow-hunter, in a swamp, in 
Minto township, his white cap being 
mistaken for a rabbit.

Norman McTay, an employee of the 
Canadian Northern Elevator Company 
at their Fort William elevator B., was 
killed by being caught in a conveyor 
belt.

• Washington, Dec. 1.—Another visit 
paid to-day to President Wilson by 
Sir William Tyrrel, Private Secretary 
to Sir Edward Grey, the British Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, has revived 
reports of a British-American under
standing with reference to the Mexi
can situation.

No information as to the reason for 
Sir William’s call at the White House 
was furnished, other than a brief 
statement by him in response to an 
enquiry that he was sailing for Eng
land on Saturday and had called on 
the President merely to say good-bye.

This was the third conversation 
that Sir William Tyrell has had with 
Presiden Wilson within a week. It 
has been admitted that he discussed 
Mexican affairs with the President 
and Secretary Bryan on previous vis-

religion.
The constitution adopted by the 

Chinese Parliament made no provision 
for any State religion, but a Presidental 
mandate promulgated to-day evidently 
anticipates the selection of Confucian
ism, of which the adherents have been 
laboring sedulously for some time to 
secure the taking of this step by the 
President.

The Confucian revival movement ha 
been led by Dr. Chen Huan-Uhang. a 
doctor of philosophy of the University 
of Columbia, and a member of the Han- 
lin Academy of Chinn. He expressed 
the conviction that if China is to be 
saved from political ruin and moral 

for his country’s

HEAVIER PENALTY
Temperance People Ask 

Reform in License Law.DEPUTIES TO OIF 1

Storm Victims Laid to Rest 
at Goderich.

Three More Have Been 
Identified.

Toronto despatch : A strong attempt 
to secure extension to the general là 

law administration of certain pro
Huerta Believed Preparing 

for Slaughter.

Zapatistas Sought Fight, 
But Were Beaten.

cense
visions thatihave made possible a thor
ough enforcement of the local option 
law will prtobably be made when the

anarchy, reverence 
sages must be restored.

President Yuan Shi Kai, whose man
dates are now regarded as approximate 
to the imperial edicts of the former 

describes the sayings of Confucius 
doctrine of unequalled wisdom.

Legislature \meets early in tlr?
The figst indication of ’his vao

new /
its. era, 

as a
which is recognized as such by many 
foreigners as well as Chinese, deep as 
the ocean, sufficient although the ages 
change, permanent as the sun and the 
moon that cross the heavens and as the 
rivers that flow on the earth.

The Presidential mandate is regard
ed with great disappointment by the 
Christian missionaries in China.

NO DAMAGE AT TUXPAM.
A telegraphic report from Rear-Ad

miral Fletcher yesterday told of as
certaining that no damage had been 
done tô either British or American 
interests at Tuxpam or its vicinity.

To-day the Navy Department re
ceived a despatch from Admiral Flet
cher reporting his arrival at Tampico 
in his flagship, the battleship Rhode 
Island. He said that everything there 
was quiet. At Tuxpam and Tampico 
there are extensive British and Am
erican interests.

The most interesting information in 
Admiral Fletcher’s report was that 
the British armored cruiser Suffolk, 
flagship of Rear-Admiral Craddock, 
has arrived at Tampico. He reported 
also that the British armored cruiser 
Berwick of Rear-Admiral Craddock’s 
squadron had arrived at Puerto, Mexi
co, formerly Coaxocoalcos, the Atlan
tic oetlet ol the Tehauntepec railroad.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

ay, when a items Li lion 
ihips of Oxford and Here

given yeeter 
from the towi 
ham, led by Joseph Gibson, forme ' piv;v v 
dent of the Dominion Alliance . oiled 
upon Hon. W.\J. Hanna to atk tuat 
drunkenness in\ non-license mun c poli
ties adjoining local option muni utili
ties be punishet\ as severely :v in iLc 
latter. \

Under authority 
Boards bv the liquor Vw.nv m t. local 
eommisioners ma^. it" they choose, rw 
fuse any license.; Who working out of 
this provision luialpractically n'm n loca: 
option conditions Ito many township* m 
the province without a vote having 
been taken, the |commissioners when 
satisfied that the [people of a township, 
or other mimivipalftie* within their jur 
isdiction, are stronbly against the grant 
ing of a license, i siitiply withholding 
their approval. The license act ha** not. 
however, supplied means of enforcing 
the law in these up-license areas as ef 
factively as in a lojcal option municipal- 
itv. In the latter drunkenness is pun 
ishable by a fine of $20 to $25, and tb* 
offender can be compelled t<i tell the 
source of his liquqr. or go to jail for 
three months, or until he docs tell. In 
a district in which there is no by-law. 
but in which no licenses have, been is
sued. the penalty for drunkenness is »*1- 

than the familiar “dollar an !

The whole townGoderich despatch:
iu mourning this afternoon on the1.—President 

orders this morning,that
Dec.Mexico City,

occasion of the funeral of the five un
identified seamen, whose bodies 
interred in Maitland ceinetei).

from the Cnnuthers and one from 
The cortege was n long 

impressive and sad 
tlirougn the

Huerta gave 
the deputies of the Previous Congress 
who were arrested when the Congress 

dissolved and Huerta assumed the

at

Four

role of dictator are to he placed in sep
arate cells, and not allowed to com
municate with their families.

were 
the McGean. v -«ded in Liicnso

The American 'Charge d’Affaires in 
Pekin reported to the State Department 

last that a movement to 
Confucianism was on foot in

one, and was an
spectacle wending its way 
streets to the cemetery. Dili'mg the 
funeral all the stores were closed wi.th 

blinds, and all civic flags floated 
lined

hitherto enjoyedThe deputies have 
the greatest liberty in the penitentiary, 

expected that they would 
There are now in

in < Ictobcr
restore
u,ilia, lie Colli lif the formation of a 
irrent Confucius society. ie,l l).v Dr. (lien 
Huiin-Cliairr. olio of China's most learn- 
eil young men, who had gathered around 
him many distinguished scholars, and 
that these had held a national conven
tion at the birthplace of Confucius.

sources in China also 
came tile news of the t onfucius up
heaval, fostered by Dr. Clien Huaii- 
Chang and his associates in the. move
ment. At the same time it was report
ed that great efforts were beinsr made 
to influence the members of the Chinese 
Parliament to insert Confucianism in 
the constitution, as the State religion 
of China.

amt it was

at half-mast. The streets were 
with people who gave silent and respect
ful attention as the procession passed, 
the lllhd Regimental Band playing the 
Dead March in "Saul.'’ The three of
ficiating ministers, Kev. George C. Ross, 
W. K. llagar and -I. E. Ford, led the 
procession in a carriage drawn by a pan 
of white ,lenses. Between this cal> and 
the hearses was the hand playing,the 
funeral dirges. At the side uf each of 
the five hearses walked four hearers, 
making 20 iu all. * _

The Town Connell at the last meeting 
donated a plot, in which the five corpses 

interred. A wooden slab, on wine» 
placed a number and the name of 

‘the vessel to which the body belonged, 
was raised at flic head of each. If is 
proposed to profTde and care for this 
lot out of the fund which has been 
raised here.

Max'll]' licit! and the TnXvn < minci! at
tended in a body, and all the profes
sional and business men showed their 
sympathy bv attending the funeral.

THREE IDENTIFICATION'S. 
Through the Lake Carriers' Associa

tion branch here, three identifications 
have liven made to-day at Southainp- 

wliieh now leave no bodies reeov-

bliortly lie released, 
prison about Ito ex-dcputies. It is be
lieved that the reason uf Huertas or
der of tins morning was the receipt of 
information by the Provisional Presi
dent that a plot was on toot to seize 
the capital when the main body ot 
Federal troops had left the city to pro
ceed against the northern rebels.

It is thought probable that the prose
cution of several of the imprisoned 
deputies as traitors to the Federal Got - 

will be ordered without delay.

The Lucan evaporator, owned and 
operated by J. F. Langdon, of Bright
on, Ont., together with over $4.000 
worth of stock, was totally destroyed 
by fire.

The bodies of nine sailors drotvn- 
el in the recent lakes storm were bur
ied at Kincardine, Goderich and Sar- 
na. Two more bodies from the Hydros 
haw, been identified.

The wireless apparatus to equip the 
new Marconi station at Barriefield 
Camp, near Kingston, has arrived. It 
is expected that this station will Re
opened in the Spring.

The Chilean battleship Almirante 
Latorre was launched at the Elswick 
shipyards. Newcastle. Her displace
ment is 28,000 tons, and the contract 
eall^Aor a speed of 23 knots.

Special despatches from the island 
of Formosa report wholesale arrests 
ot natives on the charge of conspir
ing to overthrow Japanese rule in 
the island and establish a republic,

Alice Watson, residing at Beverley, 
Yorkshire, was granted a divorce from 
her husband. Joseph Watson, now re- 
siding in Canada, who left her three 
years ago, without saying where he 
was going.

Victor McKenna, who twice broke 
jail and .was re-captured, was given 
three years at Sydney, N. S.. on the 
cht.ige of breaking and entering, and 
two years, to run concurrently, on 
the charge of escaping from custody.

Mr. Ulric Yaliquette, supervising 
engineer of the Public Works Depart
ment. left for Esquimau, 
choose a location for the new drydock 
there. It will be an almost complete 
duplicate of the dock now being con
structed at Quebec.

Ralph Noyes, of Maiden. Mass., was 
instantly killed, and W. 11. Cray of 
Dartmouth seriously i'juried. when 
the westbound express on the I.C.R. 
ran into a hand car at Little Fork, 
two miles from Athol. N. S., Noyes 
and Cray were members Of a survey
ing party.

From other

eminent
CHALLENGERS LOSE BATTLE.London, Dee. 1. The Thanksgiving 

dinner ot the American Society here 
to-night was noteworthy because of 
the pronouncement of the British Gov
ernment’s endorsement of the Mon

doctrine by Viscount Haldane, 
Lord High Chancellor. Three hundred 
and fifty American men and women, 
with a large nuiùber of British guests, 
were present and they cheered Lord 
Haldane’s words again and again.

He said that the United States con
sidered herself responsible for the 
liberties of the smaller nations of 
that hemisphere. He could see what 
was in the mind of the President of 
that time—that the responsibility rest
ed with the United States to secure 
good government and fair treatment 
for those countries.

Lord Haldane eulogized President 
Wilson and his expressed declaration 
that the policy of the United States 
is not one of conquest or annexation. 
"The world,” he said, "looks to the 
United States, with its enormous posiT’” 
tion apd possessions, to carry on its 
traditions without adding to its pos- 

That is our course also.

Mexico City, Dec. 1.—General Jim- 
of theInez Castro, military governor 

State of Morelos, received a letter from 
General Salazar, commander of a force 
of 8(10 Zapatistas in camp at TeXcal, a 
small town iu sight of Guernavacn, 
capital of the slate, inviting him to go 
out and figlit them, offering to give him 
ammunition if hv had not enough.

General Castro, ilicensed on reading 
the missive, sent General Gamboa with 

and several machine guns by 
Ties Marias, where the rebels 

Three hundred 
sent to take the Zap-

DRUNKEN BOATERSroe dom move
costs.” . . . .

Hon.. Mr. TTanna’s visitors nr ceil that 
the provision for the heavier penalty 
V- extended, pointing out that in many 
districts where a local option municip
ality bordered upon a no license one. a 
drunken man was suhieet to a $28 de
terrent on one side of the road, and a 
nominal fine on the other.

The Minister gave the suggestion a 
favorable consideration.

Two of the Three Drown in 
the North.

100 men
parry Sound despatch: An upturned 

boat and two drowned men is the out- 
of a drinking bout at any early

train to
at last accounts.

more troops were 
atista* in the rear.

The rebels and the Fédérais got in 
touch vesterday morning at ."> o’clock.

lasted until .1 o’clock in the 
30 dead

hour Tuesday morning. Levi King, of 
parry Island Reserve; Andrew Noonday, 
Manitoulin Island Indian Reserve, and

NEW GOLD CAMPton.
(.Jed front the llvdrus unidentified. 
These identified to-day were Leslie and 
Kenneth Christie, two brothers, whose 
residence is Marine City. Mv‘i. 
latter was identified by his father, who 
came from Southampton at the request 
of R. A. Harrison, of the Lake Carriers 

Also the remains of John X an

The fight
afternoon, the Zapatistas losing 
and 10 wounded. General Gamboa was 

wounded and lost ten of his
Charles Mesliaw. a half-breed, from 
Peiietangtiisheiie. secured two bottles of 
whiwkev Monday evening, and after 
prowling a round town until nearly J 
o'clock Tuesday morning, the three 
started in a small rowboat to cross the 
gap to Parry island, a short distance. 
The boat upset. King ami Mesliaw tried 
to swim to the island and were drown
ed. but Noonday, who seemed to be 
the lea>t drunk of the three, managed 
to reach the boat, and by bis shouts 
aroused Join*. Charles, who lives near 
the scene of the «evident, and. with 
the aid <>f a punt, lie was successful in 
reselling tlie Indian from death. Search 
was at mice made in the irtipe that the 
others, who were good swimmers, might 
have reached shore, but no trace could 
be found, and at daylight Tuesd.iv. par
ties dragged the botti.m of the channel. 
The body of Levi King was found, but 
as yet no trace of that of Mesliaw can 
he obtained.
and via Hall. Parry Inland, an inquest on 
the hotly of King was held by Coroner 
J)r. Stone. Mr. Haight. Crown Attorney, 
and Alex. Logan. Indian agent, being 
present. The facts as above stated were 
brought out in evidence, hut Noonday, 
either from stupidity caused bv the 
liquor lie drank, or for seme other rea
son. gave very unsatisfactory evidence,' 
saying none of the men had more than 
one drink of liquor and. that they had 
only a small bottle, but the fact that 
they had two quart bottles in their pos
session and were quite drunk on Mon
day evening, was established by a 
mss from Parry Sound.

On Canadian Side Near 
Shushana Finds.

■i in-
severely

wounded.

MORE HINDUS \\in*sberghe, of Hoboken. N. J.. became 
known to-day from description furnish
ed l.y the Lake Carriers. The body of 
Roy Somerville, identified a few days 
ago, will lie sent to his home in Grand 
llapids to-morrow on the early train.

It is the belief of marine men here 
that tin* bodies of Donald McDonald 
and Captain Cameron are enclosed in 
the shell of the Wexford, and may per

The first of IK*Ottawa despatch :
Parliamentary contingent to arrive i® 
Ottawa for the coming session reached 
the capital to-dav in the person of Dr 
Alfred Thompson, of the Yukon. Dr. 
Thompson is six or seven weeks ahead 
of the others, but had he waited lor the 
proclamation summoning Parliament he 
would not have got here at all. As it 

he left the Yukon none to eoon 
to avoid the winter tie-up. Dr. l'homp 

is feeling line after liis long jour

sessions.
Nor is it the ease that when the Unit
ed States intervenes in any matter it 
is done for its own advantage. It was 
not the ease with Cuba, to whom the 
United Sl^es restored independence. 
Britain Itself has done the same thing 
in South Africa, where we gave back 
liberty to those with whom we 
fought.”

He interpreted President XVilson’s 
policy to mean that the United States 

ready to accept the responsibility 
herself in

Another Batch Lands 
Victoria, B. C.

at

BAN, to
After liav-Yictoria. B.C.. despatch

ing completed the examination of a 
contingent of fifty-Mx Hindus and un
raveling a great immigration prob
lem. the officials of the X ietoria de- 

are now face t<* face with

baps never be found.

AWFUL DEATH TOLL Dr. Thompson left on the last boat.
without liiasadven

tent ion corps 
another similar task.

When the liner Chicago Marti berthed 
from the Orient th:* morning it was 
learned that there were 20 native*» of 
the Indian Empire booked to this port, 
and after a brief examination they were 
permitted to ditsemhark and escorted 
to Hie detention building*, where ex
haustive examinations will be made as 
to their health and certificates.

Some of the Chicago Maril’s 
returning Hindu* 

hack home on a visit, while

hut came through 
ture. He *avs things are protqieiout» 
the Yukon'.and that there ia hope ef 

camp ariisitig near the tceue of 
in .Alaska.

inwas
of insuring good terms 
those countries and to those who went 
there, and that the United States 
should set up high ideals of policy, of 
justice and of righteousness.

Three
Months on U. S. Rails.

2,535 Killed in
the Shushana discoveries 
Prof. Cairnes. of the Geological Survey 
has reported that the same formation 
exists on the Canadian aide as at Shus 
liana. Prospectors are already there and 

finds have been made. Dr. 1 homi>- 
is leaving for his old home in 

Nova Scotia, where his iamily have 
He will spvhil a

This afternoon at Alvx-

4 1. The Inter-XX'asliington, Dec.
State Commerce Commission’s acci
dent bulletin, issued to-day. for the 
quarter ended June TO, 1913. shows 
that as compared- with returns for the 
corresponding quarter of 1912, there 
was a total increase of 140 in the 
number of persons killed, and of 
8.283 in the number injured, in rail
road accidents of all kinds in the 
United States. There was an increase 
of 1Î!4 in the number of train acci-

NEXV ATTORNEY-GENERAL. SPUGS ARE GROWINGsir John Simon, the Attorney-Gen
eral, proposed the health of the Am
erican Ambassador. Walter H. Page, 
and declared him to be the worthy 
successor of his distinguished pre
decessors.

Lord Kintore spoke of the coming 
celebration of the century of peace 
between the two nations. He said he 
hoped it would eventually be followed 
by the celebration of the milleithim 
of peace.

fingent are 
have been
the ether- are newcomers. The twenty 
Hindus joined the vessel at Hong Kong. 
Tlwv diii not come direct from their na
tive' land, anil therefore the old im
migration trouble will once again he 
argued, hut. following the judgment of 
a few days ago .it is possible that all 
the others will he admitted.

Wise Givers' League is 
Spreading Rapidly.

spent the summer, 
month there.

A G. T. R. VETERAN
New York. Dee. 1. -The light ugainst 

the useless giving of Christ mais pre
sents—not to give let-*, but to give dis- Last Trip for Old Great 

Western Firemanemninntely jiml intelligently—is spread 
with the

dents.
Defective roadway and defective 

equipment, together, caused more thau 
69 per cent, of all derailments re
ported, 15.1 pet* cent, being caused by 
broken rails.

The totql number of casualties in 
all classes of accidents incident to 
railroading during the quarter was 2,- 
535 killed and 49.911 injured. Of these 
totals. 2,286 were killed and 15.868 
injured in other than train accidents, 
including accidents to employes while 
at work, to passengers getting on or 
off cars, and to trespassers.

The total number of collisions and 
derailments reported for the quarter 
was 3,596. of which 148 collisions and 
202 derailments affected passenger 
trains. TIw financial damage caused 
by the accidents was $3,234.289, a ma
terial increase over the returns for 
the corresponding quarter of 1912.

WILY OPIUM SELLER.
ing tlmuigtmuty thî6 country, 
approuva of the holidays. The *‘«»pugs,” 
as the Society For the Prevention of 
Useless Giving has nicknamed its mem
bers, are supplying copies of member
ship cards and by-laws with which to 
inaugurate branch societies in varione 
parts of the country.

Every ‘‘spugM must 
ship pin and pledge himself t«. aid in 
the fight against the useless Christmas 
present. The eo<t of the pin is covered 
in the membership dues, which axe ten 
cents a year. Five hundred persons en
rolled in Washington in one day. ae- 

received by the

DEADLY AERO GUNTRAPPER FOUND DEAD. San Francisco, Dev. 1.—Jung Tat. 
a Chinese Cook.iii the employ of Mrs. 
Sophia Pierce in this city, was arrest
ed yesterday by Federal authorities on 
the charge of retailing large quanti
ties of opium when not busy with 
culinary duties. Twenty tins of opium 

found in his room.
uncovers the last link

Christo
idler Sawyer, one of the oldest residents 
in the local lake district, who^e home 
is at Dorset, was found dead on the 
lake, shore two days ayo by a search 
party. The old man. who was a trap
pe* and guide, had gone down the lake 
in a canoe to examine mink trap* set 
along the shore, lie had not returned 
at nightfall, and a search party sot out 
from Dorset. His body was found as- 
described. death apparently having been 
dim to heart- failure. Sawyer was 
known far and near, and many hun
dreds of tourists who visit this locality 
:md A’gonquin Park were his special 
friends.

litMitevilic. 'Ont., despatch. London. Ont., despatch: “»<ru ;i iiglite”
will be set fur Mr. Thomas Runup, vet 

engineer of the Grand » l n.i.k Rail- 
lien he pull* into the l a ion Sia

New British Weapon M^kes 
Splendid ’ I est. wav. w

ion at Toronto, wit a the IM.taro Lim
ited to day. To-day is Mr. R.in.ip’ti t?e\ 
vntivth birthday, and his lit.i idea :i 
made out of* Hamilton "wr . i years 
ago as a fireman oil the old G*r> at Wcs- 
tern. To-day* trip is also he- la*t, as 
hi* pension utartr» to-morrow. D in'% *u-
m lade career he figured in 

j vident, about three years ago. w him 
train raXAnto a swiLh. which h.oi ^ eu
carelessly i|t

WALES

wear a lnemher-
The arrest 

has been broken up b\ Customs In- 
.lung Tat was one of the

London. Dec. 1. The new automatic 
machine gun for air craft, the invention ' 
of Colonel Lewi*, a retired United I 
States army officer, was given exliaus- | 
tive te*ts t »:dav at Bis ley in the pres
ence of a distinguished gathering 
British army officer* and foreign mili
tary attaches. The new gun^Yvsemblvs ! 
a large rifle in appearance, but it lias j 
an outer jacket covering the barrel. It ' 
weigh* only 27 pounds. The action is
totally automatic and the gun iscajabl- Loudon, Dee. 1. The Hon. William 
of firing 800 rounds a minutes. George t adogan, aide de camp to tii*

“So you favor suffrage for women ?” With the gun mounted ?>n a Grahame | Prime of Whiles, replying trom Oxfor.; 
‘‘Yes,’’ * replied Mr. G rowdier, “if they White aeroplane, Lieut. StdVngwelf, of | ip response to a teh-vra: hie inquiry a- 
wi*h it. But I honestly don’t believe the Belgian a*my. ’'scored eleven hits in ; t-u what truth thefce was in the Liver 
the average woman woufd get any more I fourteen *h<»ts. from an altitude of 600 pool Couriers report respecting a vlsrt 
real pleasure out of a campaign rally feet, on a target of white elicet* twenty to the United States of Lie Prince, 
than the average man gets out of a pink feet square. Those present were greatly =-ivs: far ns 1 ' now tl.me is no
tea.’’ - Washington Star. : • ro««?ed with the demonstration. ♦r th in -the statement.”

spectors.
principal retailers, selling the drug 

the backs of playing cards. A card 
with opium smeared over its surface 

sold for 50 cents. Jing is said

• ii!y one' av #
of i.i-

eording to reports 
"slings'’ headquarters here.t<yShave supplied a large clientele, 

including white men.
■ft open.

NEW ICE-BREAKER.
Ottawa despatch: Tenders are being 

celled and will tin received up to Jan. 
8th for the- new ice-breaker to be used 
in the Rt. Lawrence. The steamer will 
he ti e largest cf its particular kind in 
the world, and in conjunction with 
those ahft.dv in operation is designed to 
dr. much to 'facilitate the early opening 
of navigation in the St. Lawrence chan
nel.

not coming over.
buried in coal eleven days.RAGTIME FOR MILITANTS.

Cape Town. Dee. 1 -During the un
loading of mill from till, steamer Tiger 
a human hand appeared among the coal 
in the hold. Excavation revealed a 
negro, still living, who was hurled eleven 
days ago while trimming coal when the 

, loaded. He was in the last 
of exhaustion, hut made a won-

1/mdon. Doe. 1.- In proposing the 
toast to the American Ambassador. Mr.

at tee AmericanWalter IT. Page.
Thanksgiving dinner to-night. <ir John 
\. Simon, the Attoinev-General, said : 
"America and England have given their 
best and worst t * » each other. America 
h is sent up ragtime, and wc hair, rant 

militant Suffragettes.”

steamer was 

d'crful recovery.J oil
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I MATH OF NICHOLAS BOLLINGS- 
•. WORTH

L- mi

rWiltsetown Honor RoU

Sr. IV.—Maggie/ Gibson, Jasper 
Pariah.

Sr. III.—Maria A'.lguire, Cecil Earl, 
Alfred Price, Jonas fSteacy.

Jr. III.—Morris Bail, Bessie Parish, 
Vera Hudson. ,

Sr. II.—Wilfrid fileffernan.
Jr. II.—Cliffgrd Hudson.
Sr. I.—Marion Kavl.
Sr. Primer—Bernard Steacy.
Jr. Primer—Mazi$ Bedford, Clifford 

Bedford.
Average attendance 17.

?
i

On Friday night last the death 
occurred of Nicholas Hollingsworth at 
his home, Sheldon’s Corners, at the 
age of 78 years.

Mr Hollingsworth came to Canada 
from Wexford, Ireland, when only 
twelve years of age and for about 53 
years has been a resident of this sec
tion. A man of genial disposition, a 
good neighbor and constant friend, he 
gained and held the respect and esteem 
of a wide circle of the people of Leeds 
County. He was a prominent member 
of the Orange Order.

He was twice married. Hie first 
wife was Jane Berney, bv whom be 
had five children, three of whom sur
vive, namely, Henrv of Addison. 
Thomas of Sheldon’s Comers, Mrs F. 
Mott of Frankville. By his second 
wife, Mary Hollingsworth (who sur
vives him) he had seven children, 
six of whom survive, namely : Mrs A. 
E. Church of Alexandria Bay, Alice of 
Syracuse, Daniel and John of Winni
peg, Nicholas of Edmonton, and Fred 
at home.

The funeral, which Was largely 
attended, took place from the family 
residence on Monday to Christ’s church, 
where service was conducted by the 
Hector, Bev W. G. Swayne. The 
pallbearers were 
and neighbors of deceased, viz :—Mail
lon Yates, Will Yates, Stephen Nib- 
lock. John Topping, Adam Whitmore, 
George Cowle.

Cut out and Ml In the follow
ing coupon- Next term opens 
early In January.

■v
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X. Brockville Business 
College

/
3

v'T;

The wind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under bis per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

\ All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’» are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Gentlemen :

I am interested in the 
work taught at your College 
and would like a Copy of 
your catalogue.

mmm
of“e eagerly sought after by 

large firms.
managers

Eloida School Report * TTfllÈ0Jr. *—Edna Henderson, Jennie Ig Name

t ~S\IMoore.
Sr. 3—Hubert Craig, Francis Mack- 

ie, Clestia Foley.
Jr. 3—Warren Henderson, Ernest 

Hughes.
Jr. 2—Pansy JFolev, Ida Fenlong. 
Pait 2—-Alvati Henderson.
Primer Sr.—jFlossie Fenlong.
Primer Jr.-i—Maggie Livingston, 

Charlie Livingston, Mildred Foley, 
Marilla Foley1.

Average attendance 10.
’ B. G. Leyeretto, Teacher

;

CASTORIA l
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Para

ît is Pleasant. It

Address....................................
Below is the name of another young 
person in this neighborhood who is 

also interested.
What isi

a
r

u_____________
5 ACTUAL-OFFICE-PRACTICE

?
Gastonia is a
eerie, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

It assimilates the Food, regulates the

(
i zName

i
Addressand the necessary training in office detail

j and Flatulency.
.) Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. ) 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Brockville Business CollegeCharleston School ReportGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
£ears the Signature of ^

all old friends

tIV—Gertrude Wood, * Jennie Pal
mer, Jamea Heffernan, Amy Spence, 
Marjorie Godkin and * Bella Johnston 
(equal), Irene Wood, flihbert Spence,

III—*Elva Spence, *Eva Palmer.
II.—> Walter Wood, * Martha John 

Eton, Mini Botsford, Stanley Latimer, 
Albert Kelsey.

I.—f*Claude Botsford, * George God- 
kin, Hubert Hefiernan (equal), Evelyn 
Latimer.

Primer—Stuart Kelsey, Cotlans 
Covey, Kenneth Latimer, Raymond 
Heffernan.

Those marked with asterisk attended

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEL
^ W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL *

Y
DEATH OF MRS HITSMAN

The Kind Yon Hate Always Bought, With deep sorrow citizens of Athens 
learned on Monday of the death of 
Mrs S. A. Hitsman, which occurred at 
her home, Athens, on Monday last. 
Following an illness ot typhoid fever, 
Mrs Hitsman seemed to be recovering 
slowlv but surely, when unfavorable 
symptoms became manifest and she 
passed away in a few hours.

Though a resident of Athens for 
only about three years, Mrs Hitsman's 
kind, amiable disposition gained for 
her many friends who deeply sympa
thized with her during her illness and 
now sincerely mourn her death.

To Mr Hitsman, so sadly bereaved, 
the Reporter joins with bis many 
friends in extending heartfelt condol
ences.

A very large number of the people 
of the village called at the house of 
mourning to look their last upon the 
departed. The beautiful floral tokens, 
besides those from individual friends, 
included wreaths from the Athens 
High School students, the students of 
Form III. Sr., the teaching stall of 
the A. H. S., and from the Public 
School.

The funeral service is being conduct
ed at the home this afternoon by the 
Rev David Alexander of Osgoode, 
following which the remaina are to be 
conveyed to North Russell cemetery 
for interment.

i THE ATHENS REPORTER 
...OFFICE...

i In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. MEW YORK CITY.

every dav.
Average attendance 21.

J. Eyre, Teacher.

VARICOSE VEINS CURED Poster PrintingBrick School Honor Roll
IV —Wilford Coon, Fred Moulton. 
III.—Agnes Corr, Lena Coon and 

Charlotte Ferguson (equal), Herbert 
Corr, Mayme Larkins, Samuel Vannon. 

II.—Geraldine Hewitt, Bryce Shel-

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

8®” NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.

severe and I was often laid up for a week at a tunc. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hoy>e—Lut I dreaded it.

I I tried several speciali sts, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than 
rogues One day my boss asked me why I v. as off work so much and 
I told liim my condition, lie advised me to consult Dm. Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and kuew 

- they were square and skillful. I wrote them and got The New 
Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during 

55 the first month’s treatment I was somewliat discouraged. However, 
Bf I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
m with a complete cure. I could only earn a week in a machine 
p ehop before treatment, now I am earning 521 and never loose a day. 
\ I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.
■ HENRY C. LOCUST.

field.
7.—R.obei t Ferguson and Eul* 

Beatrice Bresee,Brown (equal),
William Ferguson

Pr.—Davis Wilson, Millie Coon, 
Ar thur Fergusoo.

-5»

Commercial WorkGLEN MORRIS
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.? Mr John White has rented a farm 

at Chantry and will move there in the 
| spring.
I Mr Mike Hudson met with a pain

ful accident on Thursday last. He 
fell, striking his head on a wheelbar
row, and received a nasty cut over 
his eye, which necessitated a physi
cian being called.

Mrs W. Watson and children, Man- 
hart’s, were guests of Mr A. Hawkins 
on Sunday. Miss Ettie Hawkins ac
companied them home for an extended 
visit.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
. .1

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

’ïï5SEHës!ieSE33£l#3££58
F.THOD cures all blood diseases.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken

SfS/y^Xthe0^
READERiËIMNr^
BmÎÛFrt«P“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood." (Illustrated) on Üiseasesol Men.

? Ï
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DEATH OF ALBERT FOLEY

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you. >

gmras arcss
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

The death of Albert Foley took 
piece at the home of his sou Gordon in 
Brockville on Thursday last. He was 
aged 73 years and had been a rt .ident 
of Athens and vicinity all his life. 
He had been afflicted with a cancerous 
growth in bis neck for some years a nd 
recently closed his home here and went 
to live with his son in Brockville.

Three daughters and four sons sur
vive : Mrs George Patcher, Frederick 
Foley and Mrs M. Schofield, Black 
River, N. Y. ; Mrs F. Mosher, Roch
ester, N. Y. ; Aiden and William 
Foley, Watertown, N. Y., and Horace 
G. Foley, Brockville. Deceased is also 
survived by four sisters and four 
brothers as follows : Mrs J. Lawson, 
California ; Mrs J. Casael, Michigan ; 
Mrs J. Poulin and Mrs Horace Carley, 
Brockville ; James Foley, Hard Island, 
Frank Foley, Athens, Theodore and 
Charles qf Lake Eloida. In religion 
Mr Foley was a Methodist.

The remains were brought to Athens 
on Saturday. An impressive service 
was conducted in the church of the 
Holiness Movement by the Rev. W. 
W. Lake, following which the remains 
were interred in the Athens cemetery.

Drs.KENNEDY'& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroii Mich.

UnTIPr All letters from Canada must be addressed HU I lut to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letter3^as_follows ; 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor. Oat."

Messrs King and Foster have rented 
the farm now occupied by J. White.

C. B. Howard visited Westport 
friends recently.

Mr S. J. Morris has erected a floe

The Reporter, Athens.
poultry house.

Mr and Mrs W. Davis and family, 
Soperton, and Mr W. Cowan, Athens, 
were guests of Mr Johnson Morris re
cently.

Mr and Mrs A. Hawkins made a 
business trip to Brockville last week.

Mr Albert Morris and son are busy 
with the sawing outfit.

Mrs Johnson Morris paid a visit to 
Delta friends last week.

WOODWILL YOUR TREES GROW ?
It all depends on where you get 

them. Trees from the Bowman Nur
series have heavy fibrous roots ; they 
are grown in the tight kind ot soil ; 
they are handled and packed with ex
treme care ; they come to you in the 
pink of condition, and they grow.

An active agent wanted in your dis
trict. Thus. W. Bowman & Son Co., 
Ltd., Ridgeville, Ont.

\ FOR SAIÆWrite for oar private address.

I have now on hand for immedi
ate deliveryAthens’ Leading Hardware Store

43-6
200 Cords Dry Slabs 
500 Cords Hardwood

CHARLESTON

Hardware
aiid

Silverware

Mr and Mrs T. McConnell, Lvnd- 
hurst, were visitors at Mrs Mulvena’s 
on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs J. Ferguson gave a 
party to about sixty of their friends at 
their new home in Maple Leaf Valley 
on Friday evening. A very enjoyable 
time was spent.

Harry Webster has purchased an 
automobile.

Mrs Cliff Green returned on Wed
nesday from Brockville where she was 
receiving treatment at the General 
hospital. She is much improved in 
health.

W. C. Taylor, proprietor of Oak 
Leaf cheese foctory, has installed an 
apparatus for the purpose of making 
cheese boxes.

Orders will be filled promptly on 
receipt of same.

Contrasts may be made for de
livery this winter of any quantity 
of green wood.Time Table

fK AR o m Mb". Sundays included— 
cL. 111., Express—For Smiths Falls. 

Carleton Place and Ottawa. Connects week 
days at Smiths Falls, Perth local for Montreal 
and No. 17 for Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit. Chic- 

, etc., and for Winnipeg, Vancouver, etc.
and Muskoka. Change at 

Carleton Place withNo. 557 for Pembroke, etc. 
and No. 5 for Winnipeg, Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast Points.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may bs 
made now.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
CALENDAR FOR 1914

via Toronto

We have an up-to-date line of the finest Silverware also 
all the articles you get in any other Hardware store and a few 
things more.

The publishers of The Youth’s Com
panion will, as always at this season, 
present to every subscriber whose sub
scription is paid for 1914, a Calendar 
for the new year. It is a gem of cal
endar-making. The decorative mount
ing is rich, but it is subordinated to 
the main purpose to produce a calendar 
that is useful.

F. Blanche?3.00 p.m., JKSsMKtfy-iK
and Ottawa. Connects Smiths Falls with No. 
18 for Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and Boston 
at Carleton Place with No. 559 for Pembroke, 
etc. ATHENS

We also have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for 
heavy work.

Our Paints and Varnishes cannot be beaten.

Get your outfit and be prepared when the trapping 
We have all the things that are necessary.

7.30 p.m.,
Fall», Carleton Place. Ottawa, etc. Connect» 
Smith's Falls with No. 29 for Perth and No. 
38 for Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo. Detroit. 
Chicago, etc. At Carleton Place with No. 19 
for North Bay, Cobalt, 8. 8. Marie, St. Paul 
Minneapolis, etc., with No. 1 for Winnipeg, 
Vancouver.

Institute Entertainment 
The Athens Women’s Institute have 

planned several intellectual treats for 
the people of Athens and the surround
ing district.

They have secured the services of 
Mu Alex Fraser of Ottawa, dramatic 
reader and elocutionist, who, assisted 
by local talent will furnish a delightful 
evening’s entertainment on December 
11th in the town hall. V 

Three professors of Queen’s Univer
sity are expected to give popular lec
tures in January, February and March ; 
particulars of which will be published 
later.

The Women’s Institute are grateful 
for past patronage of the public and 
are hopeful foi a continuance of appre
ciation.

.kkUlto over'e6*vEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Watch Your Horse
The language of the horse ià easily 

learned. If drivers would watch care
fully the horses under their care they 
could readily detect the signs of uneasi
ness or suffering. It is a well-known 
fact that the ears of the horse express 
his emotion ; when they have 
ward slant it shows he is ilhtreated or 
thinks he is going to be. Through the 
eye the horse expresses his feelings. 
When he is suffering his eye is con
tracted, it has a nervous restless ex
pression easily recognized. When a 
horse is comfortable his eye seems 
large and full and has a serene look.

season ft. GRAHAM, CITY AGENT

opens. Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

House Ave. Demon»
Copyrights Ac-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether a»

sent free. Oldeet agency for eecunnepatenta.
Patents taken through Ilium A Co. rec 

tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Court

Agency for all Steamship Lines

E. J. PURCELL a back"

Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco
Scientific America*.
«ISCSSteM

The Store of Quality
OntarioAthens

it
•1i

•i :\ hA

OH

Patents

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.

\
as*
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W*v
of the trustees told the circumstances 
of the schocl board meeting.

Judge Reynolds, in reviewing the 
evidence, said that the plaintiff had al 
ways been in trouble with the teachers 
and had threatened to close up. the 
school. To hie mind the evidence 
against Love was not strong enough to 
convict him, and so be brought in a 
verdict discharging the prisoner.

M. M. Brown prosecuted for the 
Crown, and 11. A. Stewart appeared 
for Alfred Love.

ATHENS POULTRY FAIReeHmgmremaoRiQMkxmaam S PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

I

Jr
■The success of Athens Poultry Fair, 

to be held on Friday, Dec. 12, is al
ready assured. The event has been 
advertised in Grenville, Leeds and 
Frontenac, and many enquiries have 
been received concerning it. The 
prospects for a great offering of poul
try are bright.

And the buyers are to be here too. 
Already the following have signified 
their intention of being here on the 
12th

R. Nevens <fc Son, for Winnipeg.
Booth Bros , Brock ville
Gunn, Langlois 4 Co , Montreal.
P. Poulin 4 Co., Montreal.
W. W. 4 D. E. Clements, Lisbon, 

N. Y.
B. G. Flack, Lisbon, N. Y.
F. A. Lalone, Lisbon, N. Y.
V. A. Wallace, Madrid, N. Y.
S. 8. and F. Rogers, Lisbon, N. Y.
The secretary of the fair has been

further assured that all the Northern 
New York buyers will be here, as well 
is additional Canadian buyers, so there 
will be an unlimited market for the 
birds,

'
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kX17 WHETHER for a «Ho, • milk* 

house, or a million bushel grain 
elevator, concrete ■ the most 

economical bidding material m use to-
I

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. EAR, THROAT AND ROSE.

day.COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST. ail tit Concrete never requires repairs, and 

the saving in repair-expense alone 
makes the greater economy of using 
concrete more apparent every day. 
The cost of other building materials is 
constantly increasing.
The cost of concrete is being reduced.

Private Greeting Cards 
- Call at the Reporter Office and see 
our line of beautiful greeting cards for 
Christmas and New Year’s. Orders 
should he placed early ao as to ensure 
having them in time.

,1tiffinJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Raya and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillb

1Tim it
q

Canada CementCard of Thanks
DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON Mrs Nicholas Hollingsworth desires 

through the medium of the Reporter 
to return thanks to triends snd neigh
bors for their many acts ot kindness 
during the illness and following the 
deaih of her husband.

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR which Canadian farmers use, with their own sand, stone and gravel to make 
concrete, is the only ingredient you have to buy.
We have, by reason of our large output and scientific methods, been able to 
bring the price of “Canada” Cement so low that it is within the reach of 
everyone.
An increase in demand results in a greater economy of production, 
conditions have warranted it, we have, from time to 
time, shared this saving with the consumer by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement. This demand will 
continue to increase—as fast as farmers learn of 
Crete’s superiority over other materials.
When you buy .cçrnent, see that you get “Canada”
Ci ment; by so ft doing you will assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.
Send a post card for our book "What the Fanner 
Can do With Concrete." It is free.

There is a Canada Cemeet dealer in year neighborhood.

Canada Cement Company Limited

OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS i

DR. H. C. PRICHARD and when

If this label ie not on 
every bag it ie not 
Canada Cernant*

:yHope Deferred
William Laidlaw, K. C, who was 

counsel for the Farmers’ Bank victims 
in their applications to the Govern
ment is in Ottawa.

“I bave every expectation,” he said, 
“that at the next session legislation 
will be introduced which will recoup 
the depositors dollar for dollar. The 
total amount was $1,300,000.

“We do not anticipate relief to the 
shareholders.”

JDENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 

Open Evenings FEDERATION COMPLETED 1con- 4
When representatives of the differ

ent rural telephone companies of Leeds 
and Grenville assembled in Athens 
about four years ago a movement 
made to unite all the companies into 

federation. The proposal

Fire Insurance
aBBKwasE. J. PURCELL

CEMENT
A GKNT for the Royal. Monarch, Wate-lloo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
i promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athena

wasone
warmly endorsed, a working basis 
agreed upon, and connections made, 
with the exception of the Mallorylown 
and Lansdowne companies. Various 
reasons were given why the connec
tion with the Mallorytown line was 
not made, but finally the Plum Hol
low and Eloida Company, in harmony 
with the wishes of the other federated 
companies, made formal application to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for an order for the connection.

On Monday, at the Court House,
Brockville, Mr D. M. McIntyre,
Chairman of the Ontario Railway and
Municipal Board, met the représenta. ^ No ber meeting of the 
tives of the different companies, and on Wompn,a Ingtitute Wil8 be!d in the 
the evidence offered granted an order ^ ^ ofi Satur(iay afternoon. The
tor immediate connection attendance was good and the program

T. K. Beale was heard on behalf ot
the applicants, and C M. Taylor, Pres- m ^Lov-erin gave an excellent 
ident, and F H. Mallory, Secretary, to(the late convention held in
testified for the Mallorytown Companx.
A large number of interested persons Fisller gave an accolmt of her

present. It appeared that the recent tri t0 [hfi Pacific Coast. This 
refusal of the Mallorytown Comnany waa indeed a treat, and Mrs Fisher 
to comply with the wishes of the Plum her listenerg lrom Athens to
Ho low and Eloida Company was due Vancouyer in a„ch a p,easing way that 
to fear of losing connection with the wished t0 go aRait)j and she
Bell Company by so doing, but now tQ r eat bei. discourse at
their course is impeiative, owing to 'V,
the action of the Ontario Dailway and Mjsg Nel|ie £ar, and Miss Loverin 
Municipal Board When th° order .a the alldience with a piano duet,
earned out it will mean the last link Fo„ ,he diHtl.ibution Qf the
in the chain connecting the trunk lines llh book8 a successful meet-

Grenville.
The representatives of the lines 

present were the following :
Athens, Plum Hollow and Eloida 

line—A. R. Brown and Levi Scott,

MontrealThe Brockville Business College 
Turns out Successful Graduates

This College has the reputation of 
turning out capable graduates. A 
business man from Montreal said re
cently that he had been employing 
stenographers for many years but that 
he never had better work done by be
ginners than what two of the gradu
ates of this school had done for him. 
New term opens January 6th.

Institute Meeting

*:

GOOD SALESMAN

WANTED waem

For every town and district where 
we are not represented.

Fruits are bringing high prices, 
and Nursery Stock is in demand.

Make big money this Fall and 
Winter by taking an agency.

Experience not necessary, free 
equipment, exclusive territory, high
est commissions paid.

Write for full particulars.

B.W.&N. W.ÜF3T SHIP YOUR FURS TO
i*kSLy -e HUBERT'’ RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8m

8 à-*T>
[Get "More Money” for your FURS
I SHIP YOUR FURS TO “SHUBERT’*

In the World

Brockville (leave) 9.35 a.m 3.45 p.ns 
... 10.05 “ 4.00 “

Seeleys.......... .. *10.15 “ 4.07 “
Fortbton.........*10.85 “ 4.18 «
Elbe......... *10.42 “ 4.23 “
Athens..................  11.00 “ 4.30 “
Soperton.......... *11-20 - 4.46 “
Lyudhurst.... *11.27 “ 4.62 •«
Delta............... 11.87 “ 4.68 »
Elgin_______ 1157 “ 6.12 »
Forfar........ • • *11.05 1 5.18 “
Crosby............. *12.18 «• 5.23 <«
Newboro........  12.28 “ 5.83 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 6.45 ••

Lyn
y j:t reliable—responsible—safe—Fur House with an unblemished rep- 
> ,±j&:record^: semlni;: Fur Shijmers prompV^SATlj5F^CT<)Ry 

'i luie only reliable, accurate market report -and price list published.STONE and WELLINGTON
IThe FonthlU Nurseries Write for It—NOW—lt*e FREE

|A. B. SHUBERT. Inc,OntarioToronto were

Ottawa Winter 
Fair

HOWICK HALL, OTTAWA

Missionary Banquet
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

TAKEN THOUSAND 
ZUTOO TABLETS

Cured 500 Headaches.

There will be a laymen’s missionary 
banquet in the Sunday School hall of 
the Athens Methodist church on Fri
day evening, December 5. The W.M. 
S. will serve supper at 6 80, alter 
which the Rev. A. E. Runnells, of 
Brockville and Irwin Hillard, K. C., 
of Morrisburg, will address the men on 
the problem ot missions.

The object of the banquet is to give 
missions! y information and inspiration 
so as to awaken a deeper interest in 
the men of the church in the greatest 
movement of to-day, with which every 

ought to identify himaelL 
There will be no subscriptions 

taken at the banquet, but on the fol
lowing Sunday the missionary anni- 

services will be held, when a

was

Jan. 20,21,22 and 23,’14 GOING EAST

I No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p.m
Newboro........... 12® “ 2.47 “

*7.40 “ 8.00 « 
•7.45 “ 8.06 “

Large Classification for 
Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy 
Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, 
Dressed Carcasses and Seeds

Mrs. (Dr.) Shurtlcff, of Coaticook, «ays. 
“Zutoo Tablets must have cured 500 of my 
headaches, for I have taken loot) tablets. 
After trying every remedy within reach, 
I discarded them all four years ago for 
Zutoo, which I have taken ever since.
I find the tablets a harmless and efficivMt 
cure for all kinds of headache. ”

Crosby 
Forfar
Elgin........ .. 7.51

,. 8.Q5 “ 8.40 “
. *8.11 “ 3 50 • 
.. *8.18 “ 3.59 * 

4.30 “ 
*8.42 •* 4.36 “

4.43 “
... . *8.58 “ 4.54 «• 

. 9.05 « » 6.15 “
6.40 “

Local Items •* 8.18 ••
$12,000*00 in Prizes Delta ....

Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens........ .. 8-35 “
Elbe
Forthton..........  *8.47 “
Seeleys 
Lyn...
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “

New addition to Buildings with 
improved accommodation through
out.

TE is easier for a young man to make 
Athens ; Wm. Haws and tJeorge |ove to a girl than to make a living for 
Tackaberry, Plum Hollow.

Mallorvtowo and Lyn line—C. M.
Tavlor, Lyn ; F. H. Mallory, D. S. Any girl can mate a name for her- 
Clow, Mallorytown. self—if she can induce some man to

face the parson with her.

man
her.

For free Prize List apply to the 
Secretary.
John Bright, SUFFEREDW. D. Jackson, 

Secretary 
Carp, Ont.

versary
special offering f#r missions will be 
asked for. Rev T. C. Brawn will be 
the preacher for the day.

Ticket may be bad by any man at 
the hall on night of banquet. Every 

invited to come and help make

With Biliousness and 
Sick Headache
Calgary, Alberta, July 8, 1911 

I was a great sufferer for a long 
time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good, 
given up in despair when I decided to

President
Ottawa.

Mr Tackaberry who is in charge of 
part of the former parish of Kitley will 
take the services in the parish of Laos- 

(Brockville Times) I downe Rear on Sunday next, Dec. 7.
Alfred Love, the school teacher at Mr gwayne w;n conduct missionary 

Jellyby, was placed on trial on Satin- gervb,eE at Frankville and the Redan 
day morning before Judge Reynolds cburcbeg and celebrate the Holy Corn- 

charge of assaulting Althea Davis. manion- Mr Tackaberry who is a 
occasioning bodily harm. Love, b graduate 0f the A. H. S and Trinity 
was alleged, struck the child on the University, Toronto, will (D. V.) be 
aim with a pointer, leaving a mark ordajned to tt,e Deaconate on Sunday, 
which remained for some time. He gj jn gt George’s Cathedral,
was also charged with striking the j^;ngBton
child on the head with the same . . , ...
pointer, raising a small lump as a On Friday evening a peaceful citizen 
result. The child, who is only U was wending his way homeward by the 
years old, is in the first book, and is light of a lantern when he stepped into 
rather a backward pupil. He had the the borne of a neighbor leaving his 
child at the blackboard doing some lantern outside. Some boys captured 
questions in arithmetic. U pon” being U cat, braided a stung «icurely to iM 
asked to give the result of subtracting neck, attached the other end to the lan- 
6 from 9 she vouchsafed no answer, tern, threw a snowball at the door, re- 
and as a result, Love, becoming exas- leased the cat and awaited results, 
peraled struck her over the arm and The cat dido t wait for anything, and 
shoulder. This happened during the when the owner of the lantern appeai- 
morning session, and at noon the child, ed on the scene it was making for the 
accompanied by a younger sister, left I back country.
the school and went home. The fath Mrg j McKioney, W. C. T. U. Fre
er, who was away from home when vinciaI presideBt of Alberta, who re- 
the child arrived from school, heard cent] ^tended the Dominion Conven- 
the circumstances and complained later tioQ in LondoQi ynt | and the World’s 
to the trustees of the school. Convention in Brooklyn, N. Y., will

A meeting of the Board was called, . an gddreeg ;n the Presbyterian 
where Loye offered to pay any doctor s cburcb on Thursday evening next corn- 
bills if they were necessary, and ex- mBncing at g Mrs McKinney
pressed a desire to haye the child ex- -g a gjgter 0{ Rev. Dr. Crummy of 
amioed. Mr Davis, the father of the I vVinnipci? and a clever speaker. A 
child, refused to have the examination. I ord-a| ;nvjtation is extended to the 

The witnesses for the plaintiff called bUc silver collection, 
were Mrs Symington, the aunt of the ......
child before mentioned ; Chas. Davie, It is now regarded as certain that a 
the father ; Chas. Davis, jr„ and B. redistribution bill will be introduced m 

All testified to seeing the the Canadian Parliament at the next 
session, which is to open in January.

as a fore-

TEACHER VINDICATED •Stop on signal
W. J. CUBLB, Sup’tX

Do You Realize man
the banquet a success. HARDWAREthe money you can make selling 

fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business. Everybody 
who bas the land is planting or pre
paring to plant.

I had almost
on a

Will Lee, in the Morrisburg Herald, 
In Dundee county there are tens

try

FIG PILLSsays ;
of thousands ot bushels of potatoes in 
farmers’ cellars awaiting higher prices 
in the spring. But are those higher 
prices to he realized 1 A pretty steep 
figure today prevailing, it is famine 
prices that are wanted, and famine 
prices cannot obtain unless there be a 
potato famine, which most assuredly 
there is not.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
snd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.
t&Opan every even ng.

After taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appetite 
improved. I have just finished the 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 

heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

Mrs Mary Ellson

j Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 cen, 
One of the delegates to the Women’s boxes or mailed by TheFig Pill Co.t 

Institute convention in Toronto gave a gj. Thomas, Ont. 
talk upon “Beekeeping,” in the course 
of which she told of one ■- woman on a 
farm who with twelve colonies cleared 
$100, and of two sisters who with 
forty colonies netted $600.. It was, 
said the delegate, a convenient way 
for the women on the farm to make 
“pin money.” There is hardly a farm 
but what could support twenty or 
thirty colonies of bees ; few or no de
partments of the farm would yield 

liberal returns. Honey has a 
high yalue as food ; a more liberal pro
duction of it would form a factor in 
the reduction ef the cost ot living.

The moet striking presentation of | 
the case against tuberculosis ever cir
culated in Canada is that just issued 
by the National Sanitarium Associa
tion. The annual death list in On
tario alone is 2250, and one-third of 
the victims are in their prime, between K 
the ages of 18 and 45. This means J 
that from one-tenth to one-seyenth of 
the mortality in the Province is due to 
consumption—a curable and prevent
able disease—or, in other words, one 
person dies every four hours. Black 

the record is, the other side of the 
shield gives Canadians something to 
hope for. By education, segregation 
of cases, cleaning up of the sources of 
the plague, and by curative methods ; 
the present death rate shows a decrease 
of 1,155 from that of 1899.

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

canto sell in Athens and surround-

Write

FRANK EATON
frankville

LICENSED AUCTIONEER
Electric Restorer for Men
f>ho-phonol ?.enr;fon
■vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual

pmSSStiSKS
•Co- St. Catherines. Ont. W. G. JOHNSON

FRANK EATON, Fran*ville
moreMADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets WHAT?A RELIABLE REGULATOR
compounded with the greatest

SeÆn^h\aTrVb^^edr^^cV.Tce5S
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
to which the lemale constitution is liable.

Price *2 a box. No. 8 (much stronger). Me
b^^^,ritc0^i»So-rL0mT,w

s-
These Pills are

About that Suit or Overcoat 
for the Fall and Winter. We 
have a full line of the latest and 
most up-to-date goods at right 
prices.

Our Fashion Plates are also 
New York leaders.

[j Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

t Cut Flowers :

I
s1I stForsythe.

marks on the arm of the child.
. Alfred Love in his evidence said I It ie likewise looked upon

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 'U
were merely to recall the wandering with the Senate. With the bill re 
interest of ihe child. jected by the Upper House the Gov-

He admitted that in the case where [eminent will then wait unti. 1915, by
be broke the pointer over Arthur I which year it hopes to see a Conserva-
Watt’s hack it was also no form ot live majority established i« the Senate, 
punishment. The witnesses for the which would assure support for any 
defence were Arthur Walts, W. Ken- kind of a measure sent up from the 
nedy, Gertie Smith, Stanley Watts, (Commons. From a careful considera- 
and Andrew Smith. All testified that lion of this reasonable forecast, a fair 
they had seen no severe punishments [idea may be formed of the value ot 
administered in the school, while two non-partizan senate.

a1i ïRoses
5 Carnations C
1 Violets, etc. S
j R. B. Heather jj
| Tel. 223; G. H. 56 . - h

t Brockvillb, - Ontario | A. M. CHASSELS
“The Ola Reliable Shop”

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Grade Goods and the 
prices surprisingly low. 

Repairing of Watches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

Call and let us show you what 
you cannot get elsewhere at the 
price.

as

9i mSour

R. J. Campo - Reid St.
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January—6s, 7-Sd.
Fleur, winter patents—28s, 9d.
Hops In London (Pacific Coast)—£6. te* 

to £7.
Beef, extra 
Pork, prime mess,
Ha me. short cut, i 
Bacon. Cumberland

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibs.-fils. 6d.
Long clear middles, light, 38 to 34 lbs. 

—79u Gd. _
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 V>*. 

—76s.
Short clear backs, 1C to 20 lbs.—70s, 6d. 
8oLlder.s, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—62s, 6d. 
lattrd, prime western, in tierces—5te. 

rlcan, refined—r.7s. 9d.
Canadian, finest

»v/mv
made the instruments of theirwere 

punishment.
XV. Rahab preserved (0:22-27). What* 

have been the past character

!:? MBWl India mess—117s. Gd.
western—107s, 6d 
14 to 16 lbs.—66s. •

out. 14 to 16 U»h —ever may .. .
of Rahab, it is most reasonable to sup
pose that she turned fully to the Lord 
and accepted the true religion, or site 
would not have been honored with a 
place among God’s * people and among 
the ancestors of our Lord. A curse, 
which five hundred and fifty years later 
had it© fulfilment. (I. Kings, 16:34) was 
pronounced upon anyone who should at
tempt to rebuild the walls of Jericho. 
Those prostrate walls were to be a per
petual witness of God’s hatred of sin, 
and of his power over physical forces.

Questions.—Describe the interview of 
the Captain of the Lord’s host with 
Joshua. What was the location of Jer
icho? How was the city taken? What 
was to be done with the people and 
preperty of Jericho? What household 

What was said about re-

LESSita mÇ-'

TORONTO MARKETS>
LESSON X.—DECEMBER 7, 1913. &!

m
LIVE STOCK.

UNION STOCK YARDS.p:’The loll of Jericho.—Josh. 5: 10-0:27. 
• Print 0:8-11, 14-20.

large only 
wu sheep f*h« ese. 

Ce loi
Receipts were not nearly as 

I3u cars. -.718 cattle, 1,373 hogs, 
and lambs. 239 calves, and 2V nows.C VfTLE—There were few choice well- 
finished tat cattle on sale.
Choice butchers steers.. .. 17 60 to ^ 
Good butchers’ steers .. ~ }o 1 w

butchers, steers .. b U0 to 
Common butchers’ steers.. f. 60 to 6 76 
Choice butchers hellers .. 7 3o to 7 W 
Common butchers heifers.. 6 2a to «<6
Choice cows.................................. J W to u w
Good cows .................................. ? jo
°FEEDERS AND' STOCKERS—Receipts
%clccn»t«r“8. V*7.,.l.™‘ «6 40 to $6 85

Steers............................. 6 00 to 6 40
Stc.ikers 560 to 800 lbs. .. 6 Ï5 to 6 00
R°MUMsrn AND ” SPR,iQERS-R^

eacALVES—Receipts light, prices firm. 
t,CbSlceh?whb'l8 to *10.60; good *S to *5;
,n§dHÏ^P*7 *°ND ïïîSS&SÆJfcs light

Sheer*0- ................. *.1«0 to *5 65
(lulls and Rams.................... 3 00 to 4 50
L^fesCh“‘Ce,fW?a..a «« to 8 50

r o h cars, and $8.75 weighed off cars.

white—tils.
red—66

Tallow, prime city—33s, 3d.
Australian In London—34s,
Turpentine, spirits—32s.
Resin, common—9s, 9cl.
Petroleum, refined—9 
Linseed Oil-2fis.
Cottonseed Oil. Hull, refined, spot—?. la.

J 10 l-2d.t
Commentary—I. The passover ob

served. (5:10-12). The religious rites of 
circumcision and the passover were 
mostly omitted during Israel’s wilder
ness journey. The rite of orcumciaicn 
was renewed upon the entrance of /the 
nation into Canaan, and direct'ons 
at once given regarding the observance 
of the passover. Only twice before this 
had the feast been celebrated. It was 
instituted the night of the deliverance
tiKSjSVff&A SK smvEV.

crane*. The kraclitea kept the pass- Topic.—Evidences of faith,
over the year following at Sinai. Rota j Portrayed in Jeehua’s reverence,
rites just mentioned were omitted duf- j [ Portrayed in Israel devotion,
ing the wanderings of the people in the j Portrayed in Joshua's reverence,
wilderness, since during that time the Thg time toward which Joshua had look- —
Israelites were undergoing punishment pd {or forty years had arrived. The cam- ^
because of their unbelief (Josh. 5:8). aign was about to begin. lie went forth 
The entrance of the chosen people into cominun(> with God, for lie felt his
their own country was marked not nced of guidance. Joshua was quick to Peas—177 303 acres yielded 3,108,203
only by the renewal of the rite of cir- take in his surroundings, while he care- 1)U6heidj or 17.5 per acre, as against 3«-
cumcision and by the observance of the fuUy w<cigiied the problems which press- cr)7>005 and 16.0 in 1912. Annual avei- 
paseover, but also by the cessation ot ed themselves upon him. He displayed 0<TC 192.
the manna which had been regularly a epirit of indomitable valor, a spirit of Beans—C6 030 acres yielded 1,021,243
supplied during a period of forty years. revercnt inquiry and a spirit of earnest bushels, or 16.3 per acre, as compared 
They had entered their own land and obediçnce- hc had been careful to re- with 1.132.132 and 17.0 in 1012. Annual
were now permitted to eat the fruit g^ore the broken covenant between Is- average 17.1.
of the ground that God had given them. fael an<1 Jehovah. He then ordered a Mixed grains—414,517 acres yielded 
Many of the Israelites who entered eneral celebration of the great national 15,113,430 bushels, or 36.5 per acre, as
Canaan had all their lives been accus- fcstival the Passover. Then appeared compared with i6,382,161 and 36.5 in
tomed to seeing manna ami gathering it the captain Qf the Lord’s host and gave p)12. Annual average 34.3.
for food. and the change in their man- direction for his task. God Potatoes—159,661 acres yielded 19,-

of living was marked. could not violate his word and leave his 12-4,115 bushels, or 120 per acre, as com-
1T. The captain of the Lord’s host scrvant aione. Joshua exhibited his pared with 21,316.39 4 and 134 in 1912.

(5:13-0:6). 13-15. A stupendous task rcadineBg t0 receive commands or ad- Annual average 11C.
lay before Joshua. He was appointed, vjce respecting the management of the Mangels—54,568 acres yielded 21,93o,-
not only to lead Israel into Canaan, but 6;e„e qqie revelation that Joshua need- 847 bushels, or 402 per acre, as com-
to be their leader in driving out those ed wag tj,at God would fight for Israel pared with 27,671,114 and 460 in 1912.
who then occupied the land. As he ap* and with them. Ife was therefore en- Annual average 450.
proachvd the first city that lay in his e0uraged by a visible proof that lieJ Canote—2.40 acres yielded 592,016
road to conquest, lie was met by “the wag under the protection of the Most busrele, or 247 per acre, as compared
captain of the Lord’s host. ’ That he High. The method of the conquest was with 747,207 Mid 273 in 1912. Annual
wae divine is clear from the circuin- uot to be one of war, but of faith, of average 340.
stances of his appearance, especially prayed and waiting, in which faith was Sugar beet
from the command to Joshua to take to be triumphant. It was when Joshua 389,177 buuhels, or 335 per it ere, as eom- 
■off his shoes, for lie was stnding on kad iearned the truest reverence, when pared with 7,819,066 and 371 in 1918. 
holy ground, a command which before he hftd rea|jzed that the veryfdace upon Annual average 388. 
had been given to Moses in Midian which he stood was holy, that the great Turnips—97,572 acres yielded 41,889,-
(Exod. 3.5). I11 the second verse of the ge(>ret was given him how to take Jer- 894 bushels, or 429 per acre, as corapar- 
next chapter lie is called the Lord, or jc|lo> Heavy responsibility wae lifted ed with 49,561,566, and 488 in 1912. A11- 
Jehova. Joshua needed the encourage- when hc wae assured that Jehovah him- nual average 431.
ment and inspiration that came to him sc]f woula ninrshai his hosts. Joshua Corn for husking— 299.871 acies yield- 
through this divine visitation. 1-5. jiad lea.ru that it was not for him nor ed 22,214,014 bushels (in the ee/ ), 01 
Jericho was the most important and for israpl to gain the victory, but for 74.1 per acre, as compared with 21,96.1.- 
strongly fortified city of the land, and the Lord their God, who would be there 468 and 72.9 in 1912. Annual a.enge 
at the approach of Israel the gates were tQ superintend, dispose, order and corn- 
closed. so that the enemy could no manj jje was admonished to take heed 
gain access. Hie city was preparo himself, his character and conduct, to 
for a seige. The Prince of Jehovah s be dutifu] to be loyal to the vision. By 
host gave Joshua explicit instructions jn8tant compliance with the behest, Jos- 
for taking Jericho. Joshua was t e ^ua displayed a heartv acceptance of 
human leader of Israel, but Jeliovali hu Captaill>s will and a fitness to ro
ll imself was the human direction an cejvo further proofs of divine favor,
efficiency to his chosen people. If. Portrayed in Israel's devotion.

HI. Jericho taken (6. 0-21). 6, <• jericj,0 was the great stronghold which
Jtwlrna at once put into execution t ie proteeted the eaRtern district of Palcs- 
orders which lie had received from t ic ^jnc nnd which it was necessary for the 
Lord, llo ltelieved in the t aptain ol t u> Israelite to capture before they could 
Ixird’s host and accepted his message. 8. ajvancc jnto the country with safety. 
tVhen Joshua ha<l spoken unto the pen- ,quvcess at the outset was, humanly
pie—He gave the orders to the people ppeakingj imperative, for Israel had no
which had been given to him. Seven homcs or fortresses to which thev could 
pricste—The number seven ik sigmfi- retir(l The first thin-z demanded of
cant, meaning perfection. There were Isr&(ll was a gvpat act of faith. It wae THE MAPLE SUGAR INDUSTRY, 
were eeven priests, bearing seven trunG liepessary that the besiegers should rise . may sulprlse many to learn that the 
pets. The compassing of the walls of at,ovc a]i the merely material aspects of maDje «uaar ana syrup
Jericho was to be accomplished on sev- tllc situation. Faith manifested itself a(la ls worth abuut two million dollars
en days, and 011 the seventh day was to |)y nn obedience which was altogether ar jn the Province ot Quebec
Ik» done seven times. On the seventh jgnorant 0f what was to follow. The the indust.;• has maintained a ^roiig
compassing of the city, the walls were 6olemn pr(K.ession of the ark was really Stain more or less nmKh and pox.
to fall. The ark of the covenant -1 his an act of worship. It was a significant rocky land. In Ontario it also bulks , inlaer.sja. ejU lvum symt>l<
emblem of the Lord’s presence was kept docla ra ti<»n of God’s sovereignity over larsre. and in New Brunswick and ^ ox .. vinvd'evs. (indudimr la icy.) only,
in the niost holy plaee of the tab*»- Jeritho that it contained. Its Scotia, considerable (iuantltle» ot t A *■ TIh. provisions of Chapter I. . of
liaele. It wan a chest containing the ,1(mm was a prophecy of the judgments “ui.rln*0recent years the Inhiistry has Hoi joj r*i*t rvinhmi 'liorsrs.
tallies o'f the law, the pot of manna and (d ^;od on ^,e abominations of idolatry shown siens of decline. ®n din oid. ‘sp,. 01. muios. la-ouulit from abroad to
Aaron’s rtxl that budded. The lid eonsti- prom a military point of view, to com- eneouraee its improvement ii n-c. p.Veither yconipanivd b.v a License of thetilted the mcrey.eat 0 Armed men J^tL <‘ity ii' Ln done because God .‘Æï S
went before—The order of march was: commaIuied it. with no evil result to which should Kive It considerable sup ^ „”vt 0£ landing, are entirely with- 
First the avmctl men, then tlie seven Israel (iod had «riven them Canaan on D°jrt. r civcn as drawn. . " . . .. . . ,priests With trumpets, after whom came thc> should, in his .p^TuaM SSWtgSjdJ ««ju- mto operation .a
the ark of the covenant. borne by strengt]] conquer the inhabitants of made. On ll‘<;in‘™tt(q,r{Et (uUy a per SCHOOL TEACHER'S ENTERPRISE 
priests, and was followed by the “rere- Cana^/ ,;<1(1' plainly stated that ^!er-lfltm'|D "So not grade h lvt,....,
ward." made up of the people of Israel. „le l6ra,ntes were the ministers of his =eb0've No 4. and that this vast amount r One mosttIn.erv.Un^ ^
10. Ye Shall not tsliout—The only bound vengeanve aorainst sin. The judicial pnn- has to be sold for not mor Gian Ottawa, is from ;i .school teacher in
was to be the blowing of trompeta bv dpl*g m| wllich (Jod a,ts, and on which ^e^SoSfloTr c^'S mantle. On SLrta asks for "1»^^^®™
tl'o P1,csts- rl'ore. "l,!st 110 tfun,t8 he here commanded the destruction of this account it is pointed out m the hm- !„tcbefc.auS(—now Ustcn : Some ot the
of I'oastaing. Their silence would be ,I(,rivl|0 not be questioned. We letin that makers are losing m«'llon> ,Jul. bovs the school are starting a contest
deeply impressive. J hen shall ye shout know tjlat wrong and wretchedness go on Quality a,one. f in r. cordins the production ut individual

si,outing would be in order and shoiilU t th a,„, w, know that God pun- Th bulletin goes fully into the subject ™ a most promising field
not lie restrained when the proper tune - , h .icicho and all it contained of syrun and sugar nrak nBt de i .K every .school teacher and for thou-
vame. 11. Going about it onee-The waa to Iltt(„.v destroyed. In that «o?.6 2M?s u^fSlwormatlon | «.mis of imys in
►trangeness of tlie proceedings and the rampai„.; tiie Israelites appeared at oa marketing. An in'.ermlnlf vinegar imwlv in the wake of many schools In
simplicity of tlieir act magnified Israels thcir ,leFt. .Tosliua was hardly more describes the' ,d or?DaPratton <-f the United Stotes and New Zealand,
faith in God. . conspicuous than the humblest soldier. a"aai.hsan<]. w.rieh constitute two valu- where the t *jome time.

12, 13. I.her*» was no failure upon tbe jn vonquvst in Canaan. Israel able by-products of sugar making . da;rv counti v like this. w<- should
part of Joshua or the people to carry pxprrieticed the fight of faith, the trial The work which is from the pen or up hlaz;ne trails lor o'ther teachers and boys 
ont the directions which th., Lord bad ,)f (aitl, t1l(, paiicl,ce of faith, the cour- r'v^riranch is gott™ un In every to^olluw.^ ^ ^ takrn „„ py 
given. 14. No they did six days At the „ff hith. the continuance of faith altri,'(.tlve form, containing man! . Fnc|i lads, for any record work of that
end of these six days there was appar- a th(1 triump)w, of faith. The old corn f„i illustrations h“rtra.v4ng suxar mak o g must inWIlWy ,Sa^!tcr'fav!ast'
eutly „„ mogrese made toward captur- „f t]l(, ,alul „ l,ich the Israelites ate in- scenes ajcient^ s“°adrerSnd syrup of la lads will too
lag •Icricho. and .he inhabitants might steai] (lf malln,, was to them a verifica- dïtleren” grades, plates of sàmples or fx‘aIVcnt dairymen, obtaining seventy
have been inclined to ridicule Ioraele .. , divine promise, a nroof of encl: are presented in natural color., hi or one hundred dollars- per cow.tactics, la. Rose .early -The .procesmon ^'s file'litv to hi's word. T.R.A. w.,k,„wh«=h £ des—1.. ^he^imar , Needless to^ai . the Daln Dlx.slop will
had made an early stalt each day, but ---------- « • • " free* to those who apply for'It to'the | " instructions in all such cases.
the camp of Israel was astir earlier _ rynnnc Pwhlieatlon's Branch Of the Department
than usual cm this day. Compassed the I Q1 *2 |s|p| || CltllrS of Agriculture at Ottawa. | LONDON’S SUNDAY CAR VOTE,
citr seven times—No statement i,< made • vlU I IULiU VI\ WEIGHING BUTTER AND CHEESE. .,
regarding the size of Jericho It certain- --------------- For a c„„slderabl. time Persistent com- o;^°n;in,,?ti’dn. Adam He. k were' this
Iv was not large, and the distance about D . C plaints were made to Mtices ot tlm De^ a|!t(Ppovn notified that sir. .fames Whlt-
the walls was -probably not more than Government Keport, Of Un- Partment »< t dalra produce nsny's J'ablne; had_ eontluded to declan-
three or four miles. 17. Shall lie nccurn- . -pi . vz hr’kastern Ontario and Quebec regarding a ’result there Is no further lined___to the Lord "Shall he devoted taflO T Of 1 HlS Year, the unsatisfactory methods by winch but- ””d c]|, ln thc way of a vote on Stin-

,to Jehovah."—R. V. Tlie inhabitants ________ ter and cheese wery 'X? ,|betL ‘"hârgS I ’lay cars in’ January. This declarationof Jericho wore to he executed because tateivents -dvc the ùnd'so serious"the"allegatlons tiiat it was | t (.timn"’,,''’citV offlrials'wain',I" "
of their sins, and all the property that The following ~t.iten.ents _*5*'c “J® ; cSPBfd°ered necessary by the tiovernment , '^j^VTome days ago. and 
was destructible was to he destroyed, area and yields of tl.c principal I>el.l t0 hav(, thr; matter »roMriy miejtlgated n00n-s notification resulted.

of Ontario for 1913. 11,e areas ; Go^uenUy in the^summe

Eskse a eserofigof evidence at many points and from
EMt sïèd iTgM on HmsuWe^.? y 

The Commission, contsisting of H. A.

r«oSMnea

Mug the
Ing. measuring and gauging of ^erJ.?;in 
articles of general consumption is ret-

3-Sd.6 60
Keep Your Eyes Young ■ Medium

* M

S The Rayo Lamp changes kerosene into something very 
like sunlight. 75 Dr. Hamilton Speaks 

On Curing PimplesRsÿo a\
was spared 
building the walls of Jericho?

N The ideal light for reading and sewing—far better for the 
eyes than gas or electricity. Stock carried at all chief points.

k For beat reaulte use ROYALITE OIL.

J the IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited U
^ rSf0n*° SÆ1 * EdmonùTn L

KSK7 diïXS* ___  MZ.________ Sa.ketoo.v 4

Gives Common Sense Advice Tf)?t 
Every Person Can Employ at Home.5
“I believes all skin diseases such as

pimples ajid eruptions originate through 
the failure of the eliminating organs to 
pass certain poisonous wastes from tho 
body.

“There is at all times a large accusm- 
lation of foul matter in the system, 
which, if not destroyed, gets into the 
blood. Germs and disease producing 
matter are thus circulated through tho 
body. Ultimately they force their way 
through the pore© of the skin, produce 
pimples, swelling, red blotches and often 
eruptions horrible to look upon.

“I usually found the primary cause to 
l>e with tho kidneys and bowel©—thews 
organs are too slow. My Pills of Man
drake and Butternut contain very active 
vegetable extracts which act on thwv 
organs instantly. They give strength, 
tone and vigor to the eliminating organs 
that positively ensures a clean, healthy 
bodj\”

A course of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills put© 
the system in perfect order, they cleanse 
the system inside a© soap and water dees 
outside ; they reduce all taints and 
poisons that block the avenues of health 
and life, make the skin smooth, restore 
roses to the cheeks and that brightnef** 
to the eye that denotes eound health. 
Because Mild. Safe, Efficient, anyom* 
van use Dr. Hamilton’s PiU^witli per
fect îesult©.

■y/inv
orr.mended, as well as the appointment, 
under the control and direction or the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commission, of n 
competent official, with headquarters at 
Montreal, who shall be charged with the 
dutv of investigating the weights of 
cheese when shortage arises.

The Report of the Commission, consist
ing of a pamphlet of 17 pages, is ready to 
he sent to those who apply for It to the 
Publication’s Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture, at Ottawa.

HOME BUTTER-MAKING.
Market reports Invariably quote cream

ery butter higher than dairy butter, 
which is the designation given to that 
which Is made on the farm. It is unfor
tunate that circumstances at times make 
it imuractible for dairy farmers to pat
ronize a creamery. When this can be 
done, not only are the profits, as a rule. 
Increased but much hard work is taken 
away" from the overburdened members of
^There1 is no reason w'hy butter made In 
the home dairy should not be a line as 
that made in a creamery, where 
produced under all manner of con 
hay to bo made up. All that is neces- 
unrv is the carrying out of a well-estab
lished system in feeding tho vows, caring 
for the milk and cream, and the eh 
ing and putting up of the butter. I 
der t) teach the proper method of e
hag been 'oreria re jr'u n de r* ^îîi^ direct ion

FARMERS’ MARKET.
11 00Dreeaed ho,*, Heavy.... 10 21 ^

.... 0 30 » 0 34

.... U 50 
.. 0 18 

0 13 
.... 0 Hi 

0 22 
O 15 
2 50 
1 00

13 00 14 00
14 00 
11 50 

25 10 50
50 0 00
oo 11 00

11 50

Do., Light............
Butter, uairy, lb.
Eggs, dozen .. .
(.îhiekens, lb.............
Fowl, lb....................
Duck», *Tb...............
'Turkeÿr., lb. ... .
Geese, lb...................
Apples, bbl.............-
Potato* s, Iwg • •
Beef, for«|uaitvrs. vwt. .

Do., hindquarters, vwt.. 13 00 
Do., choice sides, vwt,. . 11 00 
Do., medium, ewt. ..
Do., common, ewt..........

Mutton, light, vwt..............
Veal, « onion, yrt. ..

Do.. - pri-nie, vwt. . 
lv.mil), vwt....................

0 60 
0 20 
0 14 
0 17 
0 ‘24 
0 16 
\ 00ner

10

cream
ditlons

li 00
13 00 14 50

. .. 13 50 14 5010.083 acres yielded C,-
81 G Alt MAItKKT.

Sugars are «piote»! in Toronto, in >ag-, 
ew’t.. as follow*:

Extra granule ted. st. 1/awrouee •
l)o. do. Itelpiith*©..................

"Do. do. Acatlia........................
Bfwiver gii'imlatvd •
Xo. 1 vellow ..

In brriels. 5<* per vwt.; more; car

. .S4 50
4 50 
4 15 

. A 35 
. . 4 10

DAIRY EXPORTSThis work, which may be secured freerir, raKM-Ktiu:; s; 5wjs»(iis?jr)5usrJ
nroduce fine flavored cream. It then 
deair: with churning, washing, salting, 
working and packing butte 
adders the modern 
their rare. The: 
illustration 

This hul'

lets

Britain Buys Cheese, New
foundland Butter.

71.5.
Corn for silo—388,138 acre** yielded 4,- 

059,3-15 tons (green) or 10.46 per 
as compared with 3,909,597 nnd 10.50 in 
1912. Annual average 11.29.

Hay and clover (including alfalfa/— 
3,428,846 acres yielded 3,924.563 tons or 
1.14 per acre, as against 5.220,713 and 
1.55 in 1912. Annual average 1 43.

r. and eon- 
ary utensil.s and 
shown in clear

letin. which is No. .17 of the 
nairv and Cohl Storage series, concludes 
with the following recommendations:-. 
•’Keep good cows, few them liberally keep 
♦h» mcumfortablo and clean when ln the 
stable, skim a rich cream and keep it 
cool churn at a temperature that will 
eivi a fiakv granule in the butter: use 
cleat pure water for woshtng but*— —* 
more than three degrees colder or 
er than tho buter milk. Put thf

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Wheat— Open. Wl- ’f'v'
X... . ,h.WB S5% 84% S4'/,l>
u"V ...b.AA 8.1% 83% 83%*
5J,v ...spy, 8P% 88% «»

N-‘.’ttU .. .14 14 11% »%b
iVe .. ■ 11% 11'e i1,-,’
Min •;.............. 17% 17% I*',% l.h

' Flax

necessaacre,

Ottawa despatch: (ireat Britain in 
©till the • premier market for Canadistii 
cheese, according to statistics prepar
ed by the Department of Customs said 
issued to-day. During the month of 
October last Canada exported 21,120,- 
000 pounds of cheese, valued at $2,802,- 
000. Of till© Croat Britain took 20,9<fl,- 
000 pound©, valued at $2,776,000. New- 

... foundland was next in order with %4,-
CHEESE MARKEIS. s4- 1JoundSj valued at $10,433. The <lu-

Brock' die At to-days «lie esc >«'. « itud States was a poor third with 46,-
mectiiig the i.fieringb were 4 vo u 059 pounds ,valued at $5,885. The ba.1-
•and 260 white, and the sales weie - ance 0f the ciieesc exports was dietri- 
voioreU and 230 white, at twelve * buted among British West Indies, JBfir-
quarter cnits. The board adpmvm.i mi muda> üriti6h SoUtll Africa, China, Ja

pan an<l Hong Kong.
Curiously enough, Newfoundland, with 

its ©cant population, was Canada’s bv©t 
market for butter during October last. 
Newfoundland took 00,370 pounds, val
ued at $15,299. Great Britain took otily 
225 pounds, valued at $05, and the Un
ited States 14,000 pounds, valued at $4,- 
000. The total export© of butter during 
that month were 112,000 pounds, val
ued at $30,000, so that Newfoundland 
took over half Canada’s exports of bot
ter during that month.

The United States was the best cue- 
tourer for poultry. During October 
that country took $21,000 worth, and 
tlie smallest customer was Newfound
land, with $8 worth.

The exports of cattle over one year 
,• V, ST ; „1,1 during October were 54.153 head,

valued at $1,854,000. Of these tne 
States took 53,39!)- head .valued 

under one

warm- 
e butter

.7 in "neat, clean, attractive packages, 
ann keep rventbing in and about the 
(ialrv clean and attractive."
BRITAIN BANS DISEASED HOUSES. 

Tii.. Department of Agricultural of Cail
ls in recent of a new Order isued by

er It. is nrovid 
mules i

llli'/.a lir.% 
I lt.il 1181. 

123% 11 123%
adg. is in r 
the Board ot Agncui 
England, entitled ’ llo

at London. 
Impôt talion

Transit.) Order uL 11)1 
In Chapter 1 of this Order it. is nrovtu- 

cd that horses, asses and mules brought 
to Great Britain from abroad must be 
avoir.nanled by a veterinary certificate 
of freedom from symptoms of glanders 
(including farcy, epizootic lymphangitis, 
uli dative lvmphangitis. dourine, horse- 

carcontic ltiange. psovuptic mange, 
ngworm. or strangles, instead 

toms of

the ©eason.
LONDON WOOL NAI.es.

L< vdiui - At the wool auction 
here to .lav H».7'*4 liwl« were 
Tho wool was of fine «•'.•itnni, ami «•« 
rcadilv nhsorlwrl. All sections of tic

' N- ^ithW^, 2,509

'Z'TXr^:
z. .,,M to ls 2,1. West A«,«trail..: .8»

Is li l-2d; prensv, 8 1-2,l to % 1
m,nnea.'olis «inAix»A«^

offered.

tlie

Close—Wheat—
May. S7 ' ‘

' Nu. 1 
No. - do.. W

Minv.caHol s -vv
*2 1-8., to 1>-"i';..xo'V northern. *4 l-4c 

J» « 1-V K» « -4c;

MUN i KrJVL

United
at $1,817,000. Of cattle 
year the United States took , 5.2..L 
'head, valued at $59.250, out of a total 
export of 5,208 I,clad, valued at $5% 

The United StallM also imported 
Canada 'hiring October —9 

old, valued at

Ilk tester 
ln a r.i. from

horses over one year
LIVE MUUiV-

fusers «i’c'ilvèh'ïls

,|10K7,,,1,',IAtl.''ittl6 v.-cre scarce and at 
ltvally soou.-atuc ^ a lal.mg m

h.al. piU.es. i,mis and siuckcis tar
the «unyin for in-,, Matfs and as a

P'pf'buus h'l- to 4 cents, lean vanne,s

*,'•?»»% O IV*
Calves 3 1-2 t„ ■
Sheen lambs 
iiugs o !--•

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts
Market steady.

Bet .....................
Texas steers 
Slot kers arid 
Cows and 
Caixes •

Jl«*i 
Mail

Light ...
Mixed ...
Her.

Great Britain is still Canada a pr 
mier market for imdreeecd fore. Lx- 
ports of turn t„ the Umte.l E.ngJom 
were $120.314, au.l to the United btat'

J..S00. cows and

-five

$51,251.
blank forms SEED POSTAL RATES

Suspended Pending Opening 
of Parcel Post.

7 1-2.
1-4 to

at

hold for $12v. 
*7 1-2 to S.

li.OC’O.
. r. no
. ii i» 

4 NO 
,. 1.7
. ti 5o

New postal rate© 
ee ha\e 
de lierai

Ottawa despatch - 
on seeds, recently put 111 
been suspended hi 1'ostmast.n 
Metier. Until the esUldishment o 
tl e nareels post, under the operation o 
which seeds x.ill come, the old rates mb

this aftor- teettvrs .. 
he Hors ..

gs, receipts 20,W0. 
iket steady.

25.
but the useful ami precitm© tm-tal© were 
to be. set apart for saeroil uses. The Is
raelite© were thus taught that they 
were not to enrick themselves from he 
©poil of Jericho. The reason for the pre
servation of ltahah is given in this 
verse. Sc Josh. 2.' 1 21. IS. Keep \our 
selves from the accursed thing—From 
tho m’Xt chapter we learn that tbia 
warning was not fully heeded, and the
curse that wa© pronounced was inflict- * ^Spriiv' wheat—116.5S1 acres yielded 2,- 
ed. 19. Nilver. an.l gold, vtt,--i he. liouee ",u.|u.lr,. or |7.7 per acre, as con.-

Lord was to he cm a l ed by ae - witU o,302.339 and 1S.7 in 1912. 
«poring tli. ee metals. 20. I lie «all .ell I a..cra„cdown flat As Joshua and his peovk " liarl'.y_ti$,%iS „cre3 yielded 18,255,- 
liolieved <-nd and <‘he>ed hi© comm» n p_s or 29.5 per aero, as com}
<1 ivitro power wa© displayed in the ^ xvith lit.232,275 and 29.7 in 1912. An-
truction of -Jericho s wall*. 1 hi > nuai average 27.6.
clearly a miracle. I l.c> took the <• D Oats—2.099.459 acres yielded 98.423,-
Jeri. 1... had been "straitlv shut un t • ,|Ual|l.j<. or 3(i 5 rer acre, as cm]
II. but now there was entrain, into Hi itn 1)s 444.8117 and 37.8 in 1912. An-
«‘ity close to Where every member ot 1 avl.r,„,, ;|3.G.
the the eircampasoing anm stod.-1. v.v ve_il8.429 acres yielded 1,979,775
erv living creature ’!’ A 'ti1<Pv%hou'id' b>- bush, ls. or 10.7 per acre, as compared 
trove,I : the people, b st they ehon d » j ^ ,7.4 in 1912. Annual
fluence b rad tor evil, and the flock* ’ -
and lords, lest Israel should «“■ Buck»heat-228.279 acres yielded 4, 
covetcus. Hie « ickednces of t 012 4IS bushels, or 17.6 per acre, as coli-

ini:„,Sv waa foir th. pared with 5.454J90 or 2.3,3 in 1912. Au-
tu whom the land wa. given, nuar hva.aga -Om.

have been compiled from individual re
turns of farmers anrd the Jidda by a 
sjamial staff in each township in addi
tion to regular crop correspondents:

Fall wheat 84:3,533 acres yielded 15,- 
(145.717 bushels, or 24.7 per acre, ns com
pared with 15,039,885 and 19.8 in 1912. 
The annual average per acre for 32 

», as 21.1.

MORE HINDUS KILLED.
nvrbnn. Natal. Union of South U XV 

Tcp,. \ —Five East Indians were lulled. 
,„da\ ill another serious affray between 
the strikers and the pul Ire. which oc- 
eurrerl or the Blackburn sugar estate in 
the Mount Edgecombe district. about 
fourteen miles to the north of Dunham 
The most important sugar crushing mill 
In Natal is located there.

Tho poller were obliged to fire several 
volleys before they succeeded in quelling 
the rioters.

7 or.
7 80 
7 SO 
7 40

1“
7 30

the ©evil trade <»f

..................
'Ugh .................sa -ov «1™;,Sl:«ep. receipts 

Market strong.
Native.......................
Ye: rlir.gs... ••• •
1 'iniltf, native L’No market to-morrow.

tft i-v

iS «so
7 70

Ho 4 in 
7 40

.... ter-Gcueral as
tation representing . . ,
Canada, which yesterday presented 1 
claim for the reversion to the old rates.

Tim deputation urged that then fa 
catalogues , had beet, prepared i|tioti.m 

on a basis of the old posta, 
and that they would Iom* money 

incri*u©ed rates were allowed

5 10.. 00 
.. r. ?o 
.. ti 00

ti .vi 
7 G5

iA x L STUCK
rates, 
if the new 
t*i remain in offert.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier was absent wlie i 
the delegation arrived, but, on learning 
of their en and. announced the susp“ii- 
tion of the new rate<_______

Buffalo despatch : Cattle—Receipts 
Vealsll'recet"ts LS”‘aetlve: native calves 

“’nig.Hece’wa uew'head; active and.5
.«.’J:

te *«» k”:

$2.R0 to $4.40: sheep, mixed. H.2.j to $4..o. 
No market to-morrow.

i.TVEBPf>DL PRODTTE
steady, No. 1—7s. 1 3-ld.

East
That Nagging Pain in the Back

is caused by just one thing — weak, strained, irritated kidneys. And 
there is just one way to stop it.

GIN PILLS

30010.0.

MRS. PANKHURST GOT $20,000.
Vow York. Dec.1—Mrs. Emm 

hurst, England's militant suffrage 
’ , for home to-day. faking wllii 
said. $20,1*00 collected during
will

strengthen and heal the kidneys — 
neutralize the urine—stop those scald-^ 
ing passages—and quickly relieve the 
pain in the back and limbs. Gin 
Pills

ILL line F>ank- 
'ft1', «a 1

lecture tour In this country. She 
dr-xote the money to tlv vans 

•'man’s suffrage in England, 
r b hurst s.'iid that on her arrival in 

pix mouth she expected to be arrested and 
steilt tv iai] to serve the remainder of a 

nter.ee uneompb ted becaue-c of her 
ijwf strike.

are also the recognized cure for 
Rheumatism and Sciatica. 50c. a box; 
6 for $2 50. At all dealers or sent on 
receipt of price.

c • ■ f
M rs.

Wheat, spot.
No. 2 Manitoba—ls. 1 1-id

rorn. spot firm.
Fot ores Lapis îa weu *•

Pa
183Sample free if you mention this paper.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., OF CANADA LIMITED, ■ TORONTO. B
---------"M h°'-is. 3 : Sd.
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SPARKLING EYES
AND RUBY LIPS

leading «pints must be dose at hand, 
superintending matters.

Perhaps they understand thni consid
erable danger must attach to such a 
business. These foreigners have shown 
a capacity for resistance far above the 
normal, and in ease one of them should 
free his arms it is more than likely 
some one will got hurt. Hence, the 
two noblemen are wise in remaining in 
concealment at this stage of the game. 
It will be bettor to appear on the 
scene when the men are hefld fast sad 
rendered incapable of mischief.

Ali! the crisis hns «tome.
Receiving some sort of signal from a 

source unseen by the American and his 
friend, the Italians seen; to divide their 
forces. Most of them advance upon 
the apparently slumbering foreigners, 
while a couple creep in the direction of 
the door which lifts for an hour and 
more been an object of each keen vigi
lance to our friends on duty—the door, 
back of which lie the two whom they 
are resolved to protect at any hazard.

(To be Continued.)

some sweet, maidenly thoughts on the 
subject of a princess—who knows!

The new situation renders necessary 
a rearrangement of the Italians’ plans. 
They withdraw to consult. The prince 
orders his retains about, like dogs. Some 
of them run this way, others that, until 
the scene is laughable in its confusion.

Evidently the apartment now offered 
to the ladies is the prince’s own, and he 
is desirous of changing a careless old 
bachelor’s room to one fit for the pres
ence of ladies.

Our friends smile at the confusion, 
all but Miss Dorothy, who endeavors 
to sympathize with the prince, and 
looks another way as the different 
traps are carried out of the bachelor 
den.

HUMS OK
hand s ran

READ THE LABEL
COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON- 
1 SUMER THE INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM AND WHICH

ARE
I he Birthright of Every Girl With 

Rich, Red Blood.
IT

MEDIUM-

Eczema for Three Years. Broke Out 
on Head in Scales. Itched and 
Burned Badly. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured.

NOT CONTAIN 
HAS ALL THE 

■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
ilTHC LABEL. ^

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE.
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

j?
The sad eye that goes with bloodless

ness ss a sure sign of misery and weak
ness. Anaemic—that is bloodless—girls 
and women have dull, heavy eyes with 
dark lines underneath. The eyelid ia 
pulled down, looks pale and bloodshot 
inside. This is not all. Anaemia works 
havoc all through the system; girls grow 
painfully weak and irritable; they are 
breathless and incapable of much 
ertion, while older women who are an
aemic complain of being ‘‘never really 
well.”

There is only one way to brighter, bet
ter health for pale, pining girls and wo
men. That way is to invigorate the 
body with new blood—the rich, healthy 
blood that imparts strength, cleanses the 
system of all impurities and restores the 
bright eyee and red lips of perfect 
health. Thousands of girls and women 
know that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People make this new, rich, red- 
blood, and so restore health and 
strength more surely than any other 
medicine known. There would not be an 
anaemic woman or girl in the land if 
those suffering from this condition 
would give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a 
fair trial. That is why so many re
commend these pills to their sufferin' 
sisters. Mrs. R. B. Keith, Steeves Set
tlement, N. B., says: “At the age of 13 
my daughter Sadie began to complain 
of constant headaches, and did not have 
her usual good appetite. I went to a 
doctor and got some medicine, but it did 
not help her, and finally she had to dm- 
continue going to school. She seemed 
to be growing weaker every day aed 
W'antcd to lie down all the time, aBd 
would continually complain of being tir
ed. The doctor gave her a bottle of 
medicine, hut with no better results. 
There ivas not a bit of color in her face 
or lips, and I was afraid she was going 
into decline. A friend who was ia to 
sec her said, “if she was my child, I 
would try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille," end 
I decided I would take the advice. In 
a couple of weeks we could see a differ
ence, as her eyes looked brighter, aad 
she would try to eat wr little. When 
she began the pills she could not drees 
herself alone, but little by little her 
strength came back, until she could go 
for a walk. She continued the use of the 
pills several months, with the reealt 
that she was again strong and active. 
This was over two years ago, and she 
has been a strong. ‘ healthy girl ever 
since. We have since used the pills for 
other purposes and find them a good 
family medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers, or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*3.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine < o., Brockville, Ont.

ES

l
agpiS

F
Lyons Brook, N. S. —“I suffered with 

eczema for three years. It started on my 
hands first in sores between my fingers and 

all over the palms of my hand 
and fingers were big cracks, 

gar _ M Then it broke out on my head 
in scales. It itched and 
burned so badly I could not 
sleep. It was so itching and 
burning that I scratched and 
made sores and my hair came 

x‘- vv^v out awfully bad. I did not 
know what it was.

•• i Was treated for a long tlmo and it did 
not do any good. I gavo u? my work for 
a month but as soon as I started doing my 
house-work again my hands got just as bad 

I used two bottles of---------and

THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE
The prince apologizes, and laughs 

with the rest to hide his confusion. By 
degrees order is restored out of chao*. 
A couple of cots are made up in the 
great dining-hall of the castle, which 
will serve Sam and his friend "fairly well.

This looks like bueineee, but — 
gentlemen are not at all deceived— 
they know that mischief is intended, 
and are not likely to be caught nap- 
ping.

ex

; mà E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.

i

-TWINNIPEG MONTREAL

theR

USEFUL BRUSH 
HOLDERsays the 

“You
All is ready, signorina,” 

prince, bowing to Mi«$ Dorothy, 
will pardon me if things are not what 
they should be. The lack of womanly 
hands about our castle ie painfully evi
dent at times.”

“That is true, prince. No house can 
be well kept 
A princess 
form thifi place to a delightful resi
lience”; with which sly remark Mies 
Dorothy follows Aileen, who has eaid 
good-night to the gentlemen, and en
tered the apartment.

CHAPTER VIII.

WOOED UNDER FIRE as ever.
It did not do any good. Ono day I road 
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
decided to try them. I sent for a samplo 
and I used them till I saw it stopped the 
Itching and burning, co I got throe cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint
ment and that cured me.’! (Signed) Mrs. 
P. J. McKearhey. May 27. 1913.
* Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable In the treatment of eczemas 
and other distressing eruptions of skin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins, 
itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry, thin and 
falling hair, chapped bands and shapeless 
nails, nor do it so economically. Sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. l>ook, 
send post-card to Potter Drug A Chem. 
Corp., Dept. D, Boston. U. S. A.

Enables Painter to Reach Long Dis
tance and Save Ladder. 'si

without a mistress, 
here would trane-“f mean Miss Winchester. The count 

is infatuated with the California 
beauty. He lias failed to win her by 
fair rtenns, and f suppose now intends 
to try eomething else. Whether it is 
his object to hold lier hero until she 
|iromiü£g to marry him or for a ransom 
T rnrmot

do justice to liis lessons, I believe,” she 
replies, modestly.

Sam glows with pleasure. Here is 
He hasa girl after his own heart, 

little esteem for those weakly creatures 
who faint at the sight of a spider. He 
adores independence and a capacity for 
taking care of one’s eelf, and the scarc
ity of these qualities among the other 
eex has kept him a bachelor so long.

He gives her directions how to man
age under certain conditions, and she 
repeats his words in a calm way that 
shows she understands.

The American is satisfied with his 
work, and feels that there is a good 
chance while all of them pull together. 
It cheers him to know that Aileen be
lieves in him. anil trusts him.

Unconsciously this California girl is 
growing very dear to Sam Buxton. Per- 
ho.ps he may yet be another moth flut
tering around the candle, to have his 
wings singed; yet this man ie usually iu 
the habit of winning when he takes a 
hand in a game; and the same kind 
fortune which has aeut him to save 
Aileen Winchester, in the blizzard on 
Mount Plane, may design that she shall 
draw the prize in the lottery.

lie has kept her away from the others 
long enough, and can see the Italian 
looking toward him with dark frowns. 
Not became lie fear* their ill-humor, 
but from policy, Sam Buxton now cracks 
joke*, and has Aileen laughing. Then 
they stroll in the direction of the others 
and rejoin them.

It has reached th<r hour when it is 
natural that they should think of re
tiring. This is the critical time, since 
the gentlemen must be separated from 
the ladies, 
pda ns of
execution. Sam has endeavored to pro
vide for this in his talk with Aileen.

The young girl will protest against 
being led to any remote part of the 
castle her sleeping-room mtist lie near 
that of the countrymen whom she looks 
upon in the light of protectors.

In his eoui;tly way the count finally 
declares that the others must be tired, 
end that his friend, the prince, will be 
glad to show the ladies to the best 
room tin? castle affords, a chamber in 
which kings have slept.

This tickles Miss Dorothy—-it touches 
her heart; to sleep iu a bed that royalty 
lias occupied, even if it be a lmt a 
wreck, will give her exquisite pleasure. 
She. opens her mouth to exclaim in rap
ture how eagerly she accepte, then ele
vates her hands in holy horror upon 
hearing Aileen rospevtully but firmly 
decline the honor.

OIt is enough that our 
and must look

“Make a note of that door,” says 
Sam Buxton, in an undertone to his 
comrade.

“I did that just a* soon as they en
tered,” returns the other, “like the girl 
in the ‘Forty Thieves.’ I looked lor a 
red chalk mark to identify it, and sure 
enough it was there, or something that 
answered as well. Notice the jamb, 
my boy, and you will see there is a 
piece missing. Remember that fact, and 
make it tell later.”

They take it very coolly, these com
rades true, and yet the danger is of no 
trifling nature—it hangs over their 
heads and shows a grim front that 
would discourage many men of iron 

It can he set down for certain 
that the Italians intend mischief, that 
they have plotted to bring about this 
very state of affairs, and except to 
accomplish their end. What this

be easily guessed—the count will 
win a bride and get rid of a rival lie 
hates worse than poison. ^

This, if our friends do not take the 
bits in their teeth, and run away with 
the whole outfit, a feat they are quite 
likely to perforin.

The count is disinclined to count to 
Baron Sam, but of course the prince 
plays his part of a polite host with 
some «kill. He is a good actor, anil 
doubtless .hopes to keep the foreigners 
from suspecting their peril.

All have gone from the 'lining hall 
hut these four, and even the count, sav
ing good-night to one, while he plainly 
ignores the other, vanishes from the 
scene. The prince likes not the idea of 
being left alone with two men whom 
he plots to destroy, and presently make* 
an excuse for leaving them alone.

“If you want anything, signors, here 
is a hell—pull this cord, and i servant 
will appear. My castle and its attend
ants. are at your service."

Very polite words these, hut they 
came from a mouth that cun peak 
double, and our friends do not believe

«ay.
lady friend is in dinger, 
to us for protection.”

“And she altar: have it. even if 1 am
(PI

dcompelled to cut clown the number of 
the princes crew by a round dozen.
S.lie 7# an American girl, travelling in 
a foreign country, and as such we arc 
bnvnd to pet il our lives, if need be, to 
protect her against such rogues as this 
Nidcrfc company appears to be.”

Sam speaks quietly, but earnestly; 
be is not the man to boast, but there 
is,that in his voice to proclaim hie in
tention. Ho means to do exactly what 
In* says, and the two conspirators will 
have to look out for «quails.

‘Then our motto is to watch ami 
this iolated castle, and such things' as 
wiHj'd naturally come up. Altogether 
they seem a sociable part}-, though if 
one watched carefully, he would see a 
number of little things that indicate u 
peculiar state--straws that show which 
way the current flows; and those «mall 
matters give indications of the unnatur
al state of affairs beneath the surface 
of the stream.

I be count never addresses a remark 
to Baron Sam, though speaking to the 
< ;i athlete. More than once,
while Sani is speaking, his eves fall 
upon the. American, and to see the black 
frown that marks the count’s physiog
nomy. one would not have much diffi
culty in guessing that the Italian lias 
not forgotten.
wait, allowing nothing to lioo Hvinjk us.
The game will soon be played far en
ough for us to catch on. Meanwhile, 
dmi’t; let them suspect that we know.”

They join the others, and :t|>pcar to 
!»<• «fiütc at home, ami entirely miMis- 
pic'orra. The prince addresses them, and 
they aek many questions 
concerning the train, his lonely life in

I low could he when with even the 
•lightest movement of the arm he feels 
m twinge of pain that almost forces a 
groan from between hi* set teeth, and 
thUN suffering acute anguish, hears the 
hated voice of the man who has caused 
him to assume the rule of u wounded 
warrior.

Italians have good memories—they 
f««g»*t not cither a good deed or a 
grievance, and are celebrated for being 
remark aille haters, equal to the Span
iard* or Corsicans.

Thus time poses, aixl ns the hour 
grows later the ladies «how evidences 
of s<>me fatigue, so that at any moment 
tiny may be expected to express a wish

Sam Buxton lias made up his mind 
to take Aileen into the secret. With an 
ordinary girl he would have much doubt 
h> ! » the propriety of «ueh n thing, for 
the iliances are she would become ner-
« «-us and betray him, but Aileen is much \\j]| ( iv guarantee for your safety,
different from the general run of girls 1 signorinahr1-^
- her early life in the mines with her “Over in our country, prince, wc 
b»ther developed sterling traits of in- care nothing for titlw it is the 
<l«"tH ndent dm racier that can be relief „m, w«- look at. You are verv
-!'«'it to carry her through a crisis. kind, and I thank you. hut 1 am dé-

8am touches lier arm and says: terminal no( to be separated from our
1 Would you mind walking with me fellow-countrymen." 

f'*i" * few minutes, Miss Aileen—I have She sa vs it in such a firm wav that 
something I desire to say to you-of the owner of the castle is dismayed, 
tlm gravest importunée. 1‘lainlv, lie is not used to having a girl

The two Italians vhamed to be engag- twist 'liim around her finger, lie turns 
**«! for the moment with Miss Dorothy, toward the count, 
uh" is endeavoring to prove that her 
un.-ostors must have come over with 
« ...:imbu8. So Aileen. seizing the op
portunity, turns and walks with the 
American down tin* hall she accepts his 

in order the h«*ttrr to insure them

then that graveyards are believed to 
yawn and graves give up their dead. 
More people die at this time than at 
any other, "for human vitality runs low
est when the sun is at the extreme lim
it of Ids figurative circuit.

Both traveler* watch, but it i* with 
only a tremendous effort that 
•>uevectTTn conquering the minion* 
sleep. A. rn^re difficult task than to re
main awake, when all the sense* long 
to he soothed in «lumber, is never given 
to man.

t

Adjusts to any angle.
Painters, janitors, porters, house

maids and heads of families who like 
to do the painting themselves will 
find the extension brush holder in
vented by an Illinois man a most 
convenient article. It will enable them 
to reach points that otherwise could 
be reached only by means of a lad
der or by more or less dangerous
climbing and will thus not only save 
the user trouble, but will eliminate 
an element of danger. A metal head 
is made to fit. over the end of the pole 
which can he as long as is needed 
for the work to be done. The upper 
part of the head has a liinged-hold- 
ing device In which the handle of
the brush is placed and held firm
by a thumb screw. This holding por
tion is als-o hinged to the lower part 
cf the head and adjustable upon it, 
so that it may he turned at any 
angle at which it is desired to use 
the brush and held there by a screw.

means
A* yet they have seen and heard noth

ing that is suspicion*, but the time is 
at hand when the Italians will begin op
eration*.

A man enter* the hall--they van see 
him plainly. It is one of the attendant* 
belonging to the castle.

He enters without any display of cau
tion, hut for all that it can be seen 
seen that he makes no unnecessary noise. 
Bending down, he arrungue «oniething 
at t!i<* lower table. then passes on 
to the one above. Sam and the Canadian 
breathe regularly just as men sound 
a*leep would do. Now the man raises 
his head to listen -lie even glance* 
sharply in their direction, 1 hough this 
latter move will avail him little, thank* 
to their precaution in «eekiiig the sha-

and it is then that tlie evil 
the Italian will be put into YOUR KITCHEN.

Upon it Depends the Health of 
Your Family.

It Is surprising how careful we are 
wit.» the things upon which we depend 

comfort and the tools of whlcn re 
V loi uur livelihood. But how about 

most Important piece of machinery 
r the stars—that body of yours? It’s 

far more delicate than the most Intricate 
mechanical device, much more sensitive. 
A marvelous affair, «trôna with minute 
nerve* crossed and chlss-croseed with tiny 
feed and drain pines, equipped 
furnace, storage stations, little 
houses to hold emergency supply—In fact 
it is a manufacturing plant with more 

you'd ever imagine, and 
needing constant at- 
s healthy and 

und and

::ï
Their eye* watch his every movement, 

for it i< e;i«y to believe that thus man 
has l»ecn ►cut forward to note their 
condition and report. Upon his decision 
will surely rest the sulisequeiit

lie is satisfied that nil is well. They 
catch the exclamation that drop* 

hi* lips, and as the

Asthma Can Be Cured
moves.

Mr. Munro Gunn says Catarrhozone 
cured him after six years of 

indescribable suffering.

with a

soft! v ...
light shine* on hi* dark face it Ivtrays 
such a revengeful expression that Bar

kis revolver more iight- 
i* about to spring

departments th 
eve 
tent
able as you are sound and no 

We have ,1ust begun to reall 
tio i between food and effici 

ago w-e round 
to analyze coa 
un in factories 
particular grad 
the lone ru 

tel tl)

They have laid their plans to outwit 
the enemy, nml if constant vigilance, 
brave hearts, and reliance upon their 
power* can accomplish such a happy 
result, they must succeed.

The> great hall now looks gloomy, 
with only one light burning. It is a 
ghostly place at best, and under such 
conditions appear* doubly so.

“Now comes the tug of war, Dud. We 
must be on the watch every minute 
from now until morning, if 
hope to see Turin or Rome.”

“How do you expect the attack to 
or me?” a*k* the Canadian, in a matter 
*>f-faet tone, ns though «peaking of 
some ordinary affair.

“1 can’t even give a guess, but 
must be ready for any extraordinary 
business. There can lie no doubt that 
they mean to murder us while we sleep, 
and when the affair once begin* 
nnwt not be tender-hearted in our treat
ment of the rascal*. They appear to he 
the scum of noeiyty. anyhow, nml if 
fate sends them to an early death, the 
world will he none the loeer.”

“For my part.” declare* Dudley, with 
a look on hie face that speak*'of de
termination, “1 mean to make my lead 
vomit, j ani not concerned so much for 
Dudley Me Lane a* "for the young lady 

That wortliv speaks «ouïe words in a "hum the fortune of circumstances has 
low tone, a* though mastering the dil- PliU*?d »» ollr charge. We are bound to 
faulty. being keener of mind than the s,‘e “vv through this trouble — 
prince. The latter finally smiles again, ’ as gentlemen is involved, and these 
nml turns to Aileen, assuring her that r***cally Italian* will find to their coat 
he ha» no wi,h to separate the ladic* that they cannot trifle with a subject of 
from their protectors that there is a the Queen or L ncle Sam with impunity.” 
ro.i,„ opening into the hall which they JJ,V,V accommodation* are not of the 
can u*c. if they wish, but it is not to bo,àt- 11 1,1 the lionne of a friend
lie compared to the state room where they could make out with comfort,
royalty had bee,, entertained. A* for Both are tired, and would he pleased 
the gentlemen, cots will he spread for to obtain re*t, hut men on duty cannot 
11,pin in tin- «.reat hall. Will tliie* arrange- “ "V <l<> just what, would be moat 
ment <„if It i< the l,e*t lie van devise. for them. It js resolved to

Aileen glam-»» toward Saih. ne though 'I'veive thvir enemies. This ran only be
askin', whether this arrangement meet» :>‘-co>npI.,*h,d by-making out that they 
lijs approval. and upon receiving a liod ilrp m the land of dry a me. 
in the affirmative, thanks the prince . *>» thfy arrange the enta to suit? the
cordially, accepting the situation. eireumstanee» of the case. Sam 1.,» down , K unsolicited.”

The two Italians are quite put out, '"*♦> ,'is .111 t le of tllat Varali T wish to salami I heir face» show the fact. Some »l> » h«le longer, de- j'* .bothered „.r vois with stomach
neatly rontriv........ Ian has been entirely »!""R to rmmunte as much tune as po, t ,^ervthing
disarranged, and they must scheme sihl, w.thoul arousmg «usp.emns. the t,lmk „t benefit. ['

Tl„. game is Still young, however, «o-m,,. mornuig eonie. the better they ,j|y afnu.t(„, xxill, «welling and gas,
dud there i* plenty of timei ",n ** .u vased. au\i had much dUtres* between meals.

As for Aunt Dorothy, she i« secretly At last all is ready. .A lamp ha* been | tried everything I could think < t, but 
indignant at the seemingly cruid treat- left to them, and this the Canadian without benefit. Then I was recom- 

if the nobleman, lil,t is accustom- place* so that il* rays will not shine mended Nerviliuo. My. but Xerviline
ed to tlie ■•uver wavs of her independent in their eve*. His design is to keep their did me a power of good ma le n new
niece, so that she holds her peace, only cot* in the dark, while the door that man of me. so that within the last
rolling her eves with despair, and i.s the object of their watchfulness re- three weeks 1 have been able to split 
shrugging her‘shoulder* in a way that main» under the light; and this policy about forty cords of stove wood, 
would* be-n « redit to a French madam. Dudley ha* succeeded iu carrying out will always stick to Ncrvdine and will 
She want* the dear prince and the Apollo admirably. always recommend it, and w:»u!d I'kv
of a count to understand that this i* Silence rest* upon the Italian castle, to meet anyone ami convince them if 
non,, of her doing that she does not Considering that it shelters so many in doubt a* to.what .Xcnilinv has done 

■iVvhaps the :lu-.\v'er niitv l.p eliil more lii'hl l.vr-elf responsible for the vagaries «mb, tty. is rather a surprising eircum- for me."
«fringe, but remember mv vonth. „„i of the independent young woman who fiance. 1-or four atom.eh. Mtttea. Meh.ng
th. peculiar ma,....... in 'whirl, I wa< ha, a fortune bark of her amounting to I imp passes, and midnight soon come», o gne, enirnp» «n.l «mldet, s.exnees- at
Ver'dil un Yc-f I line -ilwiy* W-i millions.. If it were left with Miss Dor- A clock of antique make, which stands night, nothing is more helpful m the 
in the habit of can x ing , small* reviver <'thy. they would see how eagerly .he at one end of the great hall, and haa home, nothing saves so mud, pam and 
aSrvit rav ner.suu " ! would .crept the honor Aileen eoollv de- called forth Acclamation* of delight -Metres* as nervihne. Trirg- family A boy doe*n have to go to war to

Xnd i warrant voit ran u*e it too ” 1 dine* It is evident- that the Puritan from the Canadian, strikes the hour size bottles, Mk\; small size. 2ûe. at Ml be a hero. He can say he doesn’t want 
“Mv father w».Vmv toucher, and he spiuntev ha* been greatly taken by the that has always been considered the storekeepers ami drugffists or The Ca- any pie, when there is not enough to 

the best shot in the mine*. I can prince—«hê may even be indulging In most solemn of the twenty-four. It is tarrhoztinc Co., P.ufMlo. N. X. go around.

rv one of them 
tion. You are a

envy. A Iona 
und that it was advlseabk* 
1 and oil and nroduets we 

cover which 
cheapest In

on bam gia*qw 
ly. bcliving the 
upon them.

In Hi* he is mistaken, for the tel.dw 
turns i»i"d make* sonic sort ot panto
mime signal, citer which

Six Mile Brook. V S.„ Dee. 1 ->'ot 
many year* Mr. (iumt lias been a resi
dent «il this town, and hi* A«thmati«; 
trouble is well known. Very frequently 
lie wan completely prostrated, quite un- 
aide to work or sleep, ami always gasp
ing for breath.

"For six years.” states Mr. Gunn. “I 
have suffeied from Asthma more than 
pen «-an diwribe. Before using Vatarrli- 
ozenc I was unable to work or sleep, 
and never remained one whole night ill 
bed. 1 would awaken with smothering 
spasms ami coughing, and would have 
to gu into the open air.

"Doctor* sait! I would never get i id 
of the Asthma, lmt after using ( atarrh- 

I concluded they 
I used the inhaler five minute» 
hour, and
from the first In-atmmit. When 1 lia<l 
used three bottles of Catarrlioyone 
was cured, and never felt better in my 
life than I dm t<»*day. I am never both- 
eied with .Wlnna. and know ( atarrh- 
«fzuiiv :* a sure cure.”

i so as to dis 
trade would be 
n. Cheapest 
e maximum

eelhe move*‘‘You will pardon ue, prince, for ap
pearing rude, but we are in a strange 
place, and do not wish to lie far •'Opai- 
ated from our countrymen. If you have 
ever travelled in the States you would 
appreciate the feeling one has for those 
of her native land. Wo cannot be *ep- 
arated from our protector*.”

“Blit,” ejaculates the nettled prince, 
who weems to understand English ami 
speak it fairly well, “you are under my 
7«.of the honor of an Italian nobleman

t. because It re- 
utility and mlnl- 
e’re intelligent

m»sen 
mum waste.a wav.

Two pairs of ««yes follow hi» action, 
fur the gnats of I Vine.1 llubini are 
d'livincid that their enemies are about 

The man is no longer alone, 
since several ethers of a «tripe similar 
to his own have come from some lull
ing place, and jo>r.ed bin;.

Sam can just reach 
touch his companion's arm he receives 
a responsive touch that: give» solid satis
faction since it tissures him of Dudley’s

Now we 
enough t«> annlv the sai 
the human factory. So

' me reason in* to 
the hun.an factory. Sounds ridiculous, 
doesn’t It? But don't forget that a lot 

nvonle used to sneer ot the theories 
uuon which much of the welfare and saf- 
etv of every community depends to-day.

Good health la a personal responsibility 
ami a simule habit. It Is practically reg
ulated in the kitchen. You're In reality 
custodian of vour family's health. You 
select the foods, decide how thev shall 
he prepared, with what thev shall be 

oned. You're not fitted to assume 
thzs important task upon mere cook
book information. The age-limit of the 
humai; race will leap beyond al pre 
records "of civilization, the physical 
lection, of human beings will advance 

irahlv. tlie number of hospitals 
the present age of invalide 

e with a slum» the moment 
usewives of America realize 

of studying food values and 
reform how many unnec- 

Kiiffemng they have tn- 
tlieir ignorant1, 
your cook-book: it hae 

enough. In its place, study 
i«lsimplest treaties on food in 

h. Herbert Kaufman, 
for November.
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lias come, and means to wipe 
that must

revenge
out the past score in a w.ty 
satisfy his Italian natuie.
-Two can pity at such a game, how

ever. a.vrl it. will nut be long ere some 
one must lie surprised, 
count nor hi* noble frieivl has ma le an 
nppeo iance on the scent?. H'oiurb 
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Japanese Swimmers.
■1 of swimming, 

stooi for students of toe 
scliooi.< ;o go to 

suimip-v imuilns a 
aticallv.
: coast population there are 
loriK-itistant. swimmers. R. 

hLs hook on "Tin* I«’ight- 
“ id Is of some re- 

ie«l bv t lies* sxv
mers. For example, they can jump into 
<leei> water and maintain a position with 
the water no higher tuan the loins while 
firing a musket, shooting with bow and 
arrow, writing on a slate, painting a 
picture «>» a tan with a brush or moving 
1'vcvlv iu evt'ry direction as though walk
ing on solid grounil.

Th«- expert, while 
the g rare fill high «Ü 
or A meric 
an I strike 
his chest, 
fa • • and 1

i < i r
nvsc are

Inof
'ieamt it :s the «-u 

universities ami 
si te during the 
train system:

Among the 
found n 
J. llarrist 
ing Spirit of Japan." 
markable feats uerforu

HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOMESplit 40 Cordsour cve-

ou or any of your friends suffer 
rheumatism, kidney disorders or 
of uric acid, causing lameness, 

backache, muscular pain, stiff, painful, 
swollen joints, pain in tlie limbs and feet; 
dimness of sight, itching skin or frequent 
neuralgic pains. 1 invite you to sent for 
a general FREE TRIAL TREATMENT 
v< my wellknown reliable CHRONI- 
cVrK with references and full 
ai ticulars by mail. This Is no C.

1). scheme). No matter how 
manv may have failed in your case, 
let me prove to you. free of cost, that 
rheumatism can be conquered. CHRON- 

• i»E succeeds where all else falls. 
CHRONICURE CLEANSES THE BLOOD 
and REMOVES the CAUSE. Also for a 
weakened, run-down condition of th# 
system, you will find CHRONICURE a 
most satisfactory GENERAL TONIC 
that makes you feel that life is worth 
livipg. Please tell your friends of this 
liberal off**r, and send to-day for large 
free package to MRS. M. SUMMERS, 

8. Win

If y

excessAt Age of 85against interruption while they, eou- im-

‘-r.ms* first move is to warn her
A VERY INTERESTING CASE.betraying «'motion, ami having 

tiiu- steeled her nerves, lie grailuallv 
'..•a-;* to the subject, telling Iht of Lite 
startling «linedwry they have made, ami 
w hat. the consequences may he unless 
tin v combim* to outwit the foe.

she takes it even better than lie ex- 
’.<• ted; and by no -dmf betrays emotion. 
F\rn when site speaks her voice i» calm. 
sa:i. admires Let inure than ever—truly, 
>'•!. - a girl aiming a thousand.

est ion to ask. Miss

pa
O.i’ew men «jf eighty'-five years of age 

boast of much ebe but poor health 
>>ich was

he un rely, cm 
iv«- of t!:<* Enroll 

an. van leap f'om a givaùheigiit 
■ tin- .surface of tin- water with 

Wetting his 
erlous wav

,'»«’ failing strength. And 
the condition «>1 Mr. Benj. Mar-d:, 
is known to «‘very «oui in the neigh
borhood of his lmit.e ..t l.miU Fa'xi*.

ICIsinking or 
some mystÏ»

be contrives to escape tlie painful <on- 
seui-enee which tlie impact would inevitab
ly reuse to the forelKiier who should try 
tli",-, fi-at It ‘is said tnat the old-time 
saptvhrai frequently made use of this 
trick when crossing a riv 
In such cases thev 
;fu| weapons on th. ir heads.

In Illustration of tin* anthiu 
min'! in Japan, it may int«- 
rea«levs to bv told that 
••crawl’-’ stroke, 
nu-r? first acuul 
has been known und 
for hundreds of 

other met!

(»ni.
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lmw 1 haw*"It is a «ti angi*
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dsor. Ont.I v as terri- litv «>
foreignfn grant odor, drop 
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Robt. Craig & Co
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BROCKVILLEKING STREET

P.S.—Before the real cold weather arrives bring in your re
pair and remodelling work.

We are going to get our share of real winter this 
year, as of old —

Prepare for it now.—
Select your Heavy Underclothing and other re

quirements.—
Be wise—use good sound common sense and pre

pare for the cold days to come.—
We offer the best Overcoat that can be offered at

$12.00.

Just as Surely as"You Live

T*■""""ilipspp? _ v
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RECEIVED
'i'j ^

j —It is expected thatpoultiy prodacers 
V from all parts of the county will be 
5 here on Friday, Dec. 12, the day of 
2 Athens big fair.

fST
The Merchants Bank ol Canada

. Car of Argentine Corn 
Good for Poultry

: I.

i The People's Column 2
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

*
$$6,747,680 

.. 6,559.478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

Car Western Barley 
Cheapest Feed on the 

Market Wanted
a? A girl to assist at general house work* 

Good wages to a competent person. Apply to 
48lf MRS. H. H. ARNOLD. Reid street. %

Car Portland Cement

Car New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.J Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. - CHEESE 
1 FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
I BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 200.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
I Wednesday.
I ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfITSON, Manager.

I

Farm tor Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two 

south of Athens, consisting of about 160 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings. Immediate possession. Apply to

T. R. BEALE, Athens

'i
Try Gluten Feed to make 

Cows Milk[
»5t.f.

i Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for 8. S. Kit ley. 

No. 16. Duties to begin January, 1914. Apply

J. W. MONTGOMERY. Frankville.

mithens Grain Warehouse 
and Lumber Yard

Ai

to
--Read the prizes offered to patron’s 
or Athens Poultry Fair, Friday, Dec.Local and General 47 3

12. Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

29-t.f. 8. HOLLINGSWORTH. AthensA. M. EATON 3*

.1
—Save your poultry for the big fair at 
Athens on Dec. 12

™ The new B. W. <fc N. W. time table 
appears in this week’s Reporter.

„ The parcels post system is now pro
lix raised by the end of January. 
g Mr Alfred Male has rented the 

farm of Mrs Benjamin Livingston.

Mr and Mrs Walter Fenlon last 
S$£ week moved to their tarui at Rock 

spring.
—All village taxes are now due and 
prompt payment at the store of A. M. 
Eaton is urged.

Mr Minor Bates of Edison, Alberta, 
is visiting friends here and at his for
mer home, Glen Elbe.

—Live poultry bought every Wednes- 
dav atternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
-—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr and Mrs Ford Steacy and daugh
ter of McDonald College, Que., are 
visiting friends in Athens.

—Remember absent friends by sending 
them one of the beautiful greeting 
cards on sale at the Reporter Office.

Y Miss Arietta Hollingsworth, narse- 
in-training at a Winnipeg hospital,^ 
reported to be ill with typhoid fever.

Mr and Mrs Roy Robinson have re
turned to Athens after îesiding at 
Spring Valley during the dairy season.

—Highest ptice in cash and Hid s, 
Skins, Furs, Live Poultry for Eggs— 
À. M. Eaton, Athens.

Mrs Luther Bellamy of New York, 
visiting friends in Brockville, was a 
gutst last week of Mrs J. B. Bellamy, 
Athens.

Canadian bacon and bread made 
from Canadian wheat are cheaper in 
England than in Canada. What do 
you know about that 1 —~

The Athens Bovs Poultry Club are 
arranging for a great display of high- 
class birds in the Dowsley Block on 
Dec. 12. Particulars next week.

—It will pay to crate-feed poultry for 
the Athens fair, Dec. 12. Buyers dis 
criminate, and the top price always 
goes to the owner of the best fitted 
birds.

On the first day of winter pansies, 
dandelions and lilacs are reported to be 
in bloom in various parts of Eastern 
Ontario. A year ago a loot and a halt 
of snow covered the ground.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of a former Athenian maiden, Miss 
Evelyn Wiltse, to Mr J. T. Cummings 
at the home of her father, Mr P. Wil
tse, Victor, Alta., on December 9th.

A regular meeting of Athens 
>Council Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends will be held on Friday even
ing, 5th inst., in their lodge room. 
Central Block. A full attendance is 
requested.

Local option is to be voted on in the 
township of Matilda at the forth-com
ing municipal election. There has 
been no licensed hotels in this town
ship for many years and it is to pro
vide better means of punishing cases of 
public drunkeness.

The engagement is announced of 
Veima Evelyn, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. C. Warren, Lansdowne, to 
George R. Peck, of the same place. 
The marriage will take place on Dec
ember 10th.

Owing to the Laymen’s Missionary 
! banquet, the regular meeting of the 

W. M. S. will not be held to morrow, 
but will be held on Wednesday of next 
week, December 10th, at .3 p. in., at 
the home of Mrs George Edwards.

Eggs are soaring in price in the big 
cities. But it is not the farmers who 
are profiting. The cold storage people 
have been cuvne*mg the supply. Over 
in the States the women have organ, 
ized in reprisal. Seven hundred thous
and of them have pledged themselves 
to abstain from buying eggs until they 
come dow n to 32c a dozen.

Brock ville Cheese Board closed for 
season on Thursday last. There was 
an otiering of 690 boxes and the ruling 
price was 12Jc. James A. 'Ferguson 

j of Caintown, said that the secretary of 
one of the factories he represented had 
submitted a report to him showing 
that the average pi ice paid during the 

: season was 12 J, cents per pound. This 
is at the rate of two pounds for 25 
cents, or eight pounds for $1. The 
majority of the salesman felt that this 
was a good average.

Mr A. Wiltse of Toronto is visiting 
at the home of Mr and Mrs J. F. Gor
don. Vif .rnt.ii. 

ttlRRCTOR
32 MAIN STREET - ATHENS 

Lady In attendance

Dr E. C. McLean spent Sunday at 
the homo hie of parents, Mr and Mrs 
A. E. McLean

À Chinaman was in Athens a few 
days ago, considering the establishment 
of a laundry here.

Write have been issued for holding 
the bye-elections on Dec. 18th in Mac
donald, Man., and South Lanark.

A man never realizes how much 
sense a girl has who jilts him until 
another gets busy and marries him.

The trayelling library which has 
been secured by the Women's Institute 
has strived and will be ready for cir
culation at their next meeting

Mrs E. C. Loverin and brother, Mr 
Clarence Carpenter, of Morristown, N. 
Y„ spent the past week at their sum
mer home, Charleston Lake.

Mrs W. H. Jacob, Mrs Jas. Alguire, 
Athens and Miss Daisy McAlpin, 
Gananoque, are visiting Mrs Alva 
Johnston.—Record, Smith Falls.

Thh tax rate in Pembroke this 
is 25 mills with a by-law to 
813,000 by debentures to cover over
drafts—a rather unique way of keeping 
the rate down.

FOR SALE3t
45 dwellings, centrally located at prices to 

suit all ; Farm Lands, several small farms 
suitable for market gardening). Only 2 miles 
from Brook ville ; Vacant lots, business proper
ties. etc. Apply to

W. B. CROSS. Real Estate Agent
18 Daniel Street, Brock ville

32

i Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. 3* 48tf

as
FOUND

In Athens, a parcel of dry goods. Owner 
may recover same on proving property and 
paying for this adv’t.

48-50 JOHN D. BODDY, Athens

Tubular

Separators w,

Best skimmer, easiest 
■ ’ washed, guaranteed nev

er to go out of balance 
and self-oilingare some of 
the good features of the 
TUBULAR.

Also on hand samples 
of the Jersey Separator 
which I sell for $45.00 

f and guaranteed to do as 
good work as any bucket 
bowl Separator (free 
trial).

Also one second hand 
- Piano very cheap.
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i/A BIAS Ci?/ni 
Blanket lii; I

in
IThe department of agriculture has 

issued an order to prevent the further 
importation of cattle, sheep and swine 
from Great Britain owing to an out 
break of foot and mouth disease has 
been stamped out.

Can’t Slip 
W en't Com» Off. '

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR

,

HORSE BLANKETS ■ ii

GET READY FOR WINTER
:■'!

.Wc have hundreds and still some 
We buy from the best Man- HImore.

ufacturers in Canada and England 
and save all the Middleman’s profit. 
We save you your dollars.W. B. Pereival \

We are offering now 100 at spec
ial bargain prices, heavy Jute, full 
lined, shaped and strapped at 8^.25. 
Hurry—Let us have your order now.

Consult us—we are specialists in 
Mitts and Gloves for Men and Boys. 
100 varieties and more to select 
from.

Victoria St. - Athens Furnaces of Quality
’ INSTALLED BY

The Earl Construction Company
i ATHENS - ONTARIO

Kingston Business 
College

Just received, 50 English Wool 
Blankets 90 in. x 90 in., weighing 
9 lbs. Out- Special price 85.00.

Make our store your head
quarters.

Limited

«to*
KINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

ONTARIO CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

INVEST YOUR MONEY *
3E42

3t4242offers superior courses in Bookkeep. 

ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tions.

Particulars free.

3* 3tI42
3S »IN«
»: < as42 7* 7 FIRST MORTGAGE 7PER H Domestic 

1 Model B
Easy ^ 

to Operate
CENT as«

We can place a considerable amount of money on first «g 
S mortgages on revenue producing farms guaranteeing 7% pay- «w 
5 able semi-annually.

If your money is not earning 7% write us for free informa- W 
42 tion to /MORTGAGORS care,

43
42
42 3S:*

!3* «H. F. METCALFE. Principa
^ Box IB, The Reporter, Athens | |

3t42
3tty

32 To the Ladies of Athens and vicinity :
jjg ’ ' I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

||| Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner*
acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the gjf. 
superior of all vaccuum cleaners.

42 The Domestic has ball-bearings throughout and runs so 5E' 
easy that a child can operate it.

43 It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than SIS 
42 any other hand-cleaner made.

3** Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated jjjj
4E when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if SK 
42 interested, we will demonstrate in your home.
3jj The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper
42 and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- 
42 tachment for taking up hairs, threes, lint and heavy surface 
4g dirt; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- 

bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

42 No home should be without a Domestic ^Vaccuum Cleaner. JfS

32 2£
3t
IFI RMTliKE CHRISTMAS - SHOPPINGCALL AND SEE\

i DO IT NOWour stock of
2fc♦ High-Class Furniture\ WE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER AND EASIER

5000 Ladies’ and Men’s Christmas Handkerchiefs in Plain and 
Fancy ; all in fancy boxes. Xmas Prices 3c to $3.00-

Initialed Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs in Ladies’ and Men’s 
sizes, every letter. Price 25c each.

Ladies’ and Men’s new Umbrellas, for a nice Christmas gift. Prices 
from $1.00 to $7.50-

900 Xmas Fancy Knitted Scarfs all colors. Prices 50c to 
$7-50.

All Xmas Goods put up in Fancy Boxes FREE with any 25c pur
chase.

2Ë
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din-

• ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can

4 meet your requirements.

, Our long experience enables
♦ ns to buy only reliable goods, 
Î and we offer them at very

2*

i
1

: l
♦

»:
‘‘Special sales every Tuesday”attractive prices.

Y’our inspection invited. 32 H. H. ARNOLD42♦ 3fcR. DAVIS & SONST. G. Stevens 3“ General Merchant Athens, Ont. ||i 42
BROCKVILLE’S CHRISTMAS STOREriCTlKK-I'SAMINti

•■‘‘The House of Hats”

ÜÏ

i

in

No Guess Work
about the Howison’s Bakery.

We use only tried recipes 
and choicest ingredients. 
This insures the fine results 
of which we are so justly 
proud.

Pies, Cakes, Buns, Rolls, 
Dough Nuts and Fried 
Cakes, fresh every day.

HOWISON’S BAKERY
PHONE 282

Opposite the Griffin Theatre
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